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JUlIn'ovc,l GOVCl'nor nn,l Cut. Off. 
The improvement represented in our en

graving is the invention of John Broughton, 
of New York, and which was patented Dec. 
21,1858. It is designed to regulate the cut
ofl'by the governor, and by a small variation 
in its motion to produce sufficient effect in 
the opening or closing of the valve. The 
movement is perrectly adapted for all situa
tions, und can be arranged either as a varia
ble or autonHttic cut-off, and to a slide or 
other valve. Ollr illustration is a perspective 
view of the complete device, as arranged to 
work in connection with tho ordinary slide 
valve. 

A is the steam chest, on which is mounted 
the 'valve oaS'ing. ,1, that is supplied with 
,team by the induction pipe, C. On the top 
of B a cover, D, is placed, having in it a 
stuffiug-box, E, throngh which the valve 
stem, F. passes. To D are secured four pil
lars, G, carrying the oap plate, H, and gover
nor case, 1. On the valve stem, F, a tappet, 
J, is secured by a screw, and by this the valve 
is moved in the manner about to be de
scribed. 

Steam being admitted to. the engine, and 
the wrist pin, K, being connected with the 
eccentric, motion will be imparted to the 
two rock shafts. h· h, by the link, j', and 
arms, j j, and these will vibrate the two arms, 
V, in opposite directions, so that one will as
cend while the other descends, and will thus 
cause the rods, L, nnder the guidance of the 
links, 0, to receive a combined vertical and 
horizontal motiol'l, the links, 0, vibrating on 
the pins, c, which connect them with the 
rods, R, in a corresponding manner to their 
re�pective arms, V. In this motion of the 
rods, L L, their ascent brings the toes of their 
lifters, M N, jnto contact with the tappet, J, 
and causes the valve to bc lif ted to admit 
s team to the steam-chest of the engine, till 
the toe which is in opertttion on the tappet 
is, by its horizontal movement, caused to pass 
the extremity of the tappet, or in common 
phrase, to " tri p" it, when the valve is in
stantly closed by its own weight, by the 
pressure of stearn, by the action of springs, d 0, will terminate as the crank of the engine 
d, applied to operate on its stem. The lines is at half stroke ; and by varying the position 
described by the arms, V, links, 0, and rods, of the centers of motion, c, of the links, 0, in 
L L, being th.e same in their return, or de- planes corresponding or parallel with the 
Bcending, as in their ascending motions, the planes of movement of the links and the arms, 
toes of the lifters, M N, are brought into con- V, the valves may be made to trip at any 
tact with the sides of the tappet, J ;  but the Foint in the stroke of the engine from the 
8prings, Q Q, allow them to yield till they commencement to half stroke, or may even be 
have passed the extremities of the tappet, prevented tripping altogether, if i t  should be 
when the springs re-act, and return them to desirable, at any time, to run the engine 
a position to lift the tappets when they ascend Illnder a full head of steam. It is to effect 
again. . such variation of position of the centers, c c, 

The eccentric or driver is intended to be so j that the points of suspension are arranged in 
8et that the su-oke of the arms, V, and links, pendulous rods, R. 

When the rods, R, occupy such a position 
that the horizontal movement of the rods, L 
L, and lifters, M N, permits the escape of the 
lifters from the tappe� at the precise moment 
that their upward movement ierminates, the 
steam is cut off at half-stroke ; but if the 
rods, R, occupy a position which brings the 
points, c, closer to the valve stem, the lifters 
wlll not escape at all, but after lifting the 
valve stem, will gradually lower and close it ;  
or if the rods occupy positions which bring 
the points, c, further from the valve stem, the 
lifters will escape, and permit the tripping of 
the valve before their vertical movement ter-

NO. 23. 
minates, and thus cut off the steam at a point 
earlier than half-stroke. The rods, R, are 
adjusted to vary the cut-off, by sliding the 
slide, T, up or down the valve stem, which 
movement causes tl�e links, S, to act as a 
toggle upon the pendulous rods, R, and thus 
draw them toward or force them from each 
other. The slide, T, may be adjusted by 
hand gear to effect the cutting-off permanent
ly at such point in the first half. stroke of the 
engine as may be desired, and to vary such 
point as may be desired ; but I have repre
sented it as connected with a governor, for 
the purpose of employing the cut-off as a 
regulator of the speed of the engine, the con
nection being such that any increase of speed 
of the engine will cause the rods, R, to carry 
the centers of motioa, c, away from t!lC valve 
stem, to make the valves trip eltrlier in the 
stroke, and vice versa. 

The peculiar advantages which character
ize this cut-off gear are as follolVS :-First, 
By means of the combined vertical and hori
zontal action of the lifting rods, L L, and 
lifters, M N, the lifters are caused alternately 
to connect and disconnect with the valves, by 
their own inherent and continuous motion, 
without the use of stops, cams, or other ap
pendages commonly employed to effect their 
tripping or disengagement. 

Second, O wing to the rods, L L, remain
ing, throughout the whole lifting movement, 
paranel, or at the samll angle with the rod Ol.� 
stem, F, the lines of t.he surfaces of contact 
of the lifters and tappet are always in the 
same iiirection, and coincide with each other, 
thus rendering them but little liable to wear. 

Third, As a governor attachment, it ren
ders the governor capabl� of (lxerting great 
power to effect the variation of the cnt-off, 
while the power required to effect such varia
tion is comparatively insignificant ; hence it 
allows the governor to retain the sensitive
ness due to an almost unimpeded action. 

The governor changes the position of the 
center of motion, 0, and so effects the proper 
variation in the period of the cnt-off, through 
the medium of the slide, T, links, S, and sus
pended rods, R. The governor is also a nov
elty, being a device for producing a useful 
effect from a small motion in the balls in that 
kind of governor in which an upward motion 

of the balls produces a downwarilmotion of 
the central rod. Hitherto the arms have been 
suspended at some distance from the center, 

and the apex of the cone formed by them while 

rotating, has, as the balls rose or fell, been 

continually changing, consi,q uently a varia

tion in the length of the pendulum takes place 

at both ends . The arms of this governor are 

suspended at the center, thus confining aU 
change to the lower end of the pendulum. 

Links, 0, are connected to the arms, and 

leverll, .1, that depress the central rod, thus 

making this simple and reliable governor ex

tremely sensitive and accurate in its opera

tion. The governor receives motion by the 

belt in the ordinary manner. 

A patent is pending on this device. Every 

mechanician will at once be able to see the 

ntility of this arrangement, as a contribu

tion to the economical working of the steam 

engine' and to those who feel interested in , . 
it, the inventor will be happy to glVe any 

further information upon being addxessed at 

Room 31, New York and New Haven R. R. 

Depot, Franklin st., New York, or to Thomas 

Bennett, agent, corner of Elm and Franklin 

sts., New York. 
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Issued trom the United States Patent OMee 
FOR THE WEEK BNDING FEBRUARY 1, 1850. 

Reported offiCIally/or the SCl,tmhjic Amer1.can.] 

4f .. " Circulars giving full particulars of the mode of ap .. plying for patents, size of model required, nnd much other information usefnl to iuvcntorst� may be had gratis by addres.ing MUNN & GO., !'ublishers of the SOlENTIFIO AMEBIOA.Nt New York. 
ApPARATUS FOR RAISING AND FORCING FLUID8-Manoah Alden, (It' Philadelphia. Pa.: I wish it to be distinctIl. understood that I lay no claim to the parts 

deB�;f�e cI'l\r�)i��t;]fiee)� i:S�i�h��;�����reC�t o��:: ber of buckets formed by the oPpo8ite curved vanes. c. said vanes beine pJaced obliquely to the plane of rota.� tion, and being of a tapering form, EO tha.t t.he bucket!! may be broader near the ceuter of the wheel thau at the edge of the same, in combinR.tion with a w·he('l race or chamber adapted to the form of the buckets, and with the flpiral channel, D, the whole of the parts being arranged in reSl,cct to cach other,and constl'uct. cd as and for the llurposc Bct forth. 
DURNERS FOR VAPOR IJAMPB-Charle8 F. Allen, of Indianopoli�, Ind.: 1 claim the oomLinntion and ar· r:.1.Ugement of the tnbe, F, and lighter, G. when con� structed and arranged substantiaBy as and for the pur� pO Sru! set forth. 
COTTON PRESS-Za.cha.ri"h AtkiUi�on, of Richmond. Ga.j J claim the cnm rollers. F, in oombination with the levers. D and }f�, substantially as set forth, for the purposC!� described. 
GAS COUPLINGS-J. D. Atwatcr, of Berlin, Wis. : I 

do n ot claim the employmont of anvof the parts of this coupler to be ne',", uncombirted, and differently arfanged, as I am aware that tile pin has been thrown. down iu other couplers by m�ans of the link pres8ing againRt such parts R8 aff�Qt it; hence I discla.im all 
other modes of effecting the result attained, confining myself to the arran�ement speGified. 
CO����fut�l�i����if,e�:�: � .. ��lhic�li����r�i��{�v1thC� foot pieco, 0, pin, d. rollers. In D, and door or platform, 
i, the lv-holo being combined and operated. iu the mall� ner and for tlie purpose spocified. 
PUMPs-Charles F. Bellows, of Seneca Falls, N. Y.: I 

;!tif��n?, a�an��:8n��1l��Eh
t
:�J�

i
d��� l�:h��a: screws, the thl eads of onc operating within those of 

the other. as described, or other mode substantially the same. 
OVENS-D. P. Burdon, of Brooklyn, N. Y.: I claim, 

����'n�l� dgi:�f�:��� s�f t�f\teth�;' �n��ne'r:e;ab;�:d pans with their container! bread at the proper place of discharge, and alBo rr.ceive the eaid pa.ns In t·heir revo-
�l��

o
b�h��Pos���i;���l� J.tj!i !lt���fr:;I��o���ck�LAdlJ! BO arranged as to support tue ends of said C:l.J1I, J4 upon 

�
r
���i��r:O�!��d�p��:l

i
:�s ��.nt�r tS:�;ro�:Opl���:"��a 

��!t���us�����s:.vit����r:�leZi.'n Pih�lC:at;;;eerc�;3 
for t.he purposes set forth. 
m�����di t1�1�!di�t=��g, t�re t�!f:�t�f::r��s�P:!. 
)3��il��g�:!in�t��;n;p���tr :nds�l��!i ;�:h�o��P! time for dclivering tLLe bread, and receiving the bread to be baked. Third. I claim operatinr the travening follower, r 
f�� 7eedi��n�b�f p���i��t�rthe ciT��' t.!:t�rn e������ti8 so arrangid that the pans will be fed into the cars, a, while the door, B, is open: and in combination .there� 
:�\�;t��j}�rt�� ll�ri�i��n:h!i�ot�g!!e:nd!i�l�nirig �h� traver!ing follower, r r'. 

FLuni FOR PUDDLING i:aON-John Burnish, James 
Talbot, and Thomas W. Yardley. of Pottsvttte, Pa.: We do not cla.im the separate usc 8S a flux of the Bub� stances mcntioned, or a compound of any two or three of the said subll\anc ... But we claim silicious sand, loam, alum, cl",y, lime, oxyd of iron, and talcose rocks, when used collectively 
in, or nearly iu the prOl-'OrtioDa described, as a flux in 
the process ot puddling iron. 
W.uDlNG MAcHI�Zjiba CMterline, of Liberty, Ind.: I cl�lm the employmont o( balls, h h h, attached 

��::r ��sb:r;!ip�!c:th�ga:���m�rhl�eth:��b, �:�� atructed and operaUng in the manner and for the pur. pose let forth. 
MAORINE FOR POLIsnrna ?t-IRTALa-Reuben Cave, of Loni.sville, Ky.: I do not claim the running of two polishing grit stones together, or running them both at the same time. 

ed��l \� :J��� i�hgp���u!n3i���trgn��I�s:�nFJ�������r; 
i�g����: st���

r
r:�����e�th��nfaBt!r t&:�t�e ��d:r one 

R.\lLROAD CAR SEATS-Willis L.ChUds. of Piermont, 
N. Y.: I do not claim., broadly. a reversible car seat. Neithcr do I claim, Irrespective of arrangement and eonstructiou, flo car eeat capable of being converted from an ordinary day seat into a sleeping couch at nifl�hh�: d�Ie ci:r:-euepending a Beat upOn the point, a. irrespective of arrangement and conetruction, for many plans have been devised for effecting such purpose. But I claim attae'hing to each end of the planeB or boards, A and B, a curved or segment bar, lapping by 
r�c�e�t��t'h�o ;�i�\t�teYwhi�� ffh:- pi�n::C�rhb:��8s,fX 
and B. are hingQd or jointed. 
in I ��bi�!tio�U8;:i���t: hi�:f:! U!ti��e Jl!�et8 �r boards, A and B, substn.ntially M shown, 80 as to en� able it to be reversed without coneussion. a.nd also to 
be used as a reclining seat or sleeping oouch. 

[This is Rn improvement in that el .... of ear Beats 
which can be used ... seats hy day or berths by l1ight. 
It i. very simpl., easUy changed from one to the other, 
and in both positions is remarkably comfortable.] 

WATEa WDEEl�William Coutle, of Troy, N. Y.: I claim the stationary platee arranged ae describcd, flO &8 to prevent a rotary motion in the water when acting 
on a screw wheel. I alBo olaim placing the gate belo .... the surface o( the back water, in conuection with the draft tube, for the purpose speCified. 

SHVE8-Portar Dodge, of Francistown, N. R.: I 
claim an improved air-tight stove, the leveral parts being coDl!tructed an<l arranged in relation to each otherBublltantinJly .... ho .... n and deaeribed. 

� titntifit �meritnn. 
METHOD OF VA.B.IF..GATING 'VooD-Jo�eph Cower, Jr. , of KecDr., N. H.: I do not claim. broadly. the condensation of the fibers of the wood for purposes of ornamentation. But I claim t40 employment of roller •• B B. in the manner Subst.l.ntinlly as d(�Clibed, 10r the purposes of variegating wood, a1188 set fort.h. 
[A description of this invention will be found on an 

other page.] 
SPLICE OF BAR RAILs-Wm. !If. C. Cusbman, of Albany, N. Y.: Having described the tlaneh fillet or rib, b, outside of the flat hilT fllilt', and up to, and even with, t.he top or bearing p..nrfacc thereof, It is hereby expressly under8tootl that I do not claim It even therewith. for the pllrpo·'l.C of receiviD� the tread of oar 

����e��eO�aiisyoF�� t��rtrC::�(�f o;llo;l'��; 
O�th�� �l�;���� than speci&tJy to ald strength to the splice plate. and to prevent laterAl displacement of the flat bar rails aforesaid, by means of the said splic� plate. . 

Rut I claim in combination with t.he flat bar rail, the splice plate or piece cO Dl!!tructcd in the manner and for the purposes described. 
HARVESTERs-Charles G. Dickinson, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.: I do not claim the slots, nelther the endless chain or bel ta. 'Yhat I claim is, the combination of the curved arm�, 0, curved feet. E. and braccs or comprcssors, F, with endlel!ls belts or chainR. B, when arranged with relation 

to each other and to the platfonn. A, and operating to� gether in the manner described for the purpose specified. 
ENVELOPE MAoHINE-James B. Dulfand Thomas W. Keating, of New York City: We do not clRim, broadly, the inventlon of oscillatlng lappers to fold envelopes. Nor do we claim tho arrangement and combination of a half circle with the heels or base of the lappers. But we dIstinctly discl.im the folning tlops projecting from the center. or nearly so, from the end of a shaft or shafts, and ha.ving their ben.rin�8 on one end or on each end therl:!of, ,,·hether with or without the hnJf circles. as Bet forth in the t.hird claim of Milton G. 

��:�
r
�lr��r�v�r

o
;��r�e�o�et�8j8L;��id

e ��ffe:r�. di�= vention. First, ,Yo claim the comBina.tion of the pMter5, a a, 
t.he IZrooved pressure fingers, S S, and the spring plntes l{' K'. tho whole being applied to operate substantially as set forth. Second. In combination ,v-ith a feeding table, havin..� its surface compoaed of india rubber, or other eIa. .. �tic 
�;�����hc:'di�ca�;��"lh�h:.�id8�agfe,a :Alr�n;:��Ya�;t;\�ft ilharp projecting fJdges for the purpose, nfter it hns forced the blank thro�lgh the d,L�. and thus t.urned back 
tl!

e
�:}i:: b��:e��':t�Oab:�!��rir::i� ed���ea�d [h�d �ia;� tic SUrfilCt" .... Thirrl. 'Ve claim placing the faces of the lappen!, r 12 IS 14. in tr ont of their centers of motion, au(I their 

axes above the level of the table, as sho,vn and d�� scribed. BO that the Illunger, E, when it descends, shall paSR close against the faces of the lappers, and the heel.d of �he lappeTS, when the latter close, ,vill move out� wfi.rd away from the paper, as shown 3mi described. Fourth, "Ye claim having an open 8pace betwe(�n tho heel of the lappers, I1 12 IS 14. to receive and hold the ed«cs of the paper, when it is pressed therein by the clescent of the plunger, M and tor the purposcs shown and described. 
[For more information about this invention see an

otbe,' page.] 
ApPARATUS TO MANU8'AOTUBE STABOa-Wright Dur� yea, of Glen Cove, N. Y. : I do not claim to nave in� veuted the process o( obtaining the starch water by freqnont repetitions of the grinding, washing, and bolting prOCGsses. But I chlhn, first, The described system of arranging aud combining the grinding. washings and bolt.1n;: R.p� 

garatus, to wit, the n.rmngement of all the etove� eide 
pIa���{beio

i
�ht���li.1'�i1�Plfl�"ah':;����::ni

o
o�:v��!e�;ll 

i�f s������rrtRe��� o�·h��::sf�f;���s��n�:Jre�sor�h�r� elevators. P, combining tb,em with the stones next in order of succession in the Berics, as set forth� whereby the l,"h010 apparatus is brought within two stories of a building, and convenience is afforded for its Bupervis� ion, and the other advantages sct forth are obtained. Second, The eombined arrangement of the lower 
�i��Ii�i�lI���:�:'!r �'utte�s�n�i

n::d )!��ts��!��11y � 
�te:;:6t;�t�; 1!�3�hel t�ili��:

b
/:!n 

tOth�0��1 e;'liid:�� by a single eonductor tor each purpose. 
[This invention relateB to the procoas of obtaining 

the starch w&ter from which the .tarch is subsequently 
extracted, by grindin& the grain bet.ween stones, then 
washing with water, and passing the ground grain and 
wate,' through bolting cylinders, re-grinding the tail
ings from the cylinders, re�waslling ,  and re-bolting, 
repeating the re�grinding of the tailings, and the re� 
w.shing and reo botting of the products till nothing of 
the grain remains but the bran. In performing this 
process heretofore, it has been common to �mploy a 
series of stones arranged one bclolV another on sepa
rate floors of a building. with the bolting apparatus in. 
terposed between them. and to commence the process 
at the top of the building, and continne it all thc way 
down to the bottom, which has required very lofty 
buildings, and h ... rendered the apparatus very difficult 
of,uperviBion. This invention consists in a. certain 
sYBtem of arrangin£ the grinding and bolting appara� 
tUB, and of combining the same by meaDS of elevating 
and conducting apparatus, whereby the lv-hole is 
brought within two stories of a building, the grinding 
and washing apparatus all on the upper. and the bolt
ing apparatus all on the lower story, 80 that beside! 
hringing the apparatus together in such form as to be 
.... ily supervised or tended, it can be driven by a sim· 
pIer system of shaftini, gearIng. and belting, than 
when arranged in so many stories. The invention fur
tiher consists in the employment, in combination with 
a series of bolting eylindenl arranged side by Side, of a 
tlat surface of sufficient exten t to receive the starch 
water from the whole serIes, by which means a (reer 
circulation of a ir is obtained through and between the 
cylinders than when separate concave troughs are em� 
ployed under each one, thereby preventing the BO rapid 
clogging of tbe bolting cloths, and obviating the neces· 
Bity of the so frequent removal and waBhing out of the 
said .loths.] 

MACHINE FOn TURNING OR EDGING BRlOKB-Charles o. FalTington� of Brewer, Me.: I claim the sla.�, E, 
�!�i��eg/!oi�?'� ��ntt':j,!r:

O
i,h';..�i��'h� �h:��r'i��; G, attacbed to it. the whole being arranged substan· tially as and for the purpose set forth. . 

[A Beries of slats are attached by joints or hinges to a 
suit&blo frame, and connected by a spring, so that un· 
burnt bricks, when dryinC, may be turned over from 8' 
tlat position ruJ they are left by the molds. to a position 
edgewise, with greater rapidity, and far greater facil_ 
ny than they can be turned hy the nsual hand pro· 
ee ... 

ESCAPEMENT FOR TIMEKEEPERs-Charles Fasoldt, of Rome, N. Y.: I claim the employment of 0 straight lever and collateral hook in the position and form indicated and described. 
MAOHINE FOB MANUFAOTURING WOODIN TROl;1GHS

Samuel T. Field, of Worcester. "Mass.: I clain:t.arrang. 
ing the bearings of the saw and the mechanism by 
whIch it is driven, substantially as described. whereby 
the u.pper surface, and alBo the inteIior ot the saw, IS 
left llnobstrncted, for the purpose set forth. I also claim, in combination wlth a cylindrical saw, 
a secondary cutter, arranged 8ubst.B.ntiallr. a� d�scrj�ed, 
80 al!! to groove the core of the stIck whtle It IS bemg 
Bawed out by the cylindrical snw. 
CRAOKER MAORIN»-Joseph Fox, of Lansingburg, N. Y. : I claim , first. The dCf're:-aiona in the spaces be� 

t\veen the groove. in Olle or both of the rollers that 
form the strips of dough from the sheet, as described) 
for thc purpose specified. Second, I alBo claim forming short sections of skin 
covered strips of dough into disD, or crackera,by pres� 
sure applied to ends of tIle sections, by the devices sub� 
st��;l:J�l �l.:l:C{��r�Ilers .ublltantlally as doscribed. 
by which the erackera are rolled on the apron, and by 
which the skin on the upper surface of the pressed 
C
F���tll 

isi!:l��oc'i�1� the combination of the straight 
edgeJ for'evening the rows of crackers before rolling, 
and alao for docking, as spccified, with the dockers, 
sU�lltl�tlIl�1B':;' �r�t:;,rt�he employment of the c!&mp 
bars, I'!" in combination with t.he knife. H, 8:8 de
scribed to cut off and hold the 8eot1O ns of the stnps of 
dough, �s the strips are fed throu,h the bar. G. as .l!!pe .. 
oi���iht I claim the planc, Tt follower, U, and second 
eu.dl&8s apron, R, substantially fl.B combined and ar� 
ra.ngcd among thcmselves. :1.11d with the other endless 
apron, for the purpose of taking ro'Ys of cra.ckers from 
a movIug endless apron, and placmg them upon the 
bake�pans. 

SLIDE VALVES FOR STEAM ENGINES-James Freeland and R. H, Lecky, of Allegheny. PR..: 'Ve claim, first, The arrangement of the armed flange. ¥
h
on the eteam pipe, L, the columns, U, �he studs, 0, WIt nuts, P, and the cap, K, the whole bemg arranged and secured to the valve seat. A. a.s dcscrilled and represente.d. Second, The a.rrangement of chamblir, G, WIth open� 

ins, H, as described and represented, and for the pur� 
POT�li�j.f��A�· combination and arrangement of the armed flange

l 
M. Oil the steR.m pipe, I.J, col1:lmns, R, studs, 0, Wit.l Duts, P. stuffing-box, N. cap, K, and slide valve, B, with the valve ecat, A, the whole being arranged, combined and operated as described and tor the purpose Bet forth. 

JIANDLm FOR TABLE CUTL"ERy-J. W. Gardner, of Shelburne Fa.lls, Mass. : I claim. ao!! an improved B.rticle of ma.nnfacture, R. table knife hfLving its handle composed of two or more pnrts, a bt the ends of which are encompasaed by ferules. d, and otherwise CODEltructed as shown and described. 
[The object of this invention is to render ava.ilable 

for the construction of handles of table cutlery small 
pieces of stock, which being incapablo of being worked 
up, have been sold by the cutlers at a very low price to 
the manufacturers of smaller articles. Ivory and horn 
are the ma.terials chiefly used for the purpose men
tioned, and these articles have of late increased so ma
terially in price that the cost of t.ble cutlery h .. boen 
greatly enhanced, and various composition. have been 
substituted for ivory and horn.] 

SPERMATIO RINos-Dwight Gibbons, of Rochester, N. Y. : I claim the employment in a ring encirCling the pcnis of a sharp pin or point a.ttached to l\ spring which is held by &(.roller, i. or other eguivalent rest, 80 as to prevent the 'pl'otrusion of the said pin within the iuterior surf&Cl() of the ring till distension of the )1!'nis occurs. and by ita action on the s 'ring caU SJS its hberatiou from the roller or rest, and thereby pcrmits the said spring to fQrce the pin or point into the penis, anb� etanthdlyas dc!cribed, with a sudden action, instead of with the gradual action peculi ar to the points of other rings for the lame purpoee. Second, The combination of the two semi�circu.lar or ncarly semi..circular SprillgS, with the two rigid sockets, substantially 83 described by means of n. .10t anel set screw in one of the seckete, which permitl the ring of the instrument to be adjusted to organs of various sizes. 
[This inTention is explained in the claim.] 
RAILWAY CnAIlts-J. W. Gould, of Elmira, N. Y. : 

fnc���bl�:ti��f!�iht�eg r�i\��� A�d�C��� �'e1L��B�:�� key, D, substantially in the manner and for the purpOde specified. 
RETORTB FOR DISTILLING COAL OIT.-N. B. IIntch, of Lawrenceville, Pa. : I claim the application and use in retorts used in distillation of coal or other subatances, from which oil or gas is produceable, of a sweep bar or 

:�d' ����f;dt�o a�!ai�e
gusilu��

ta
���:!� ti�e 

d����r1�i placed within over the floor or bot.tom, and at intet'vals dischargc the Same continuously in openings at or near the ei\8e of the retort, substantially as set forth in the speclilcatlon and drawings. 
S<mUBRING PAIL-A. P. Hawse and L. J. Adam •. of Morrlt!lville. Vt. : Wc cla im the combination of paH," P, rolh�rs, R R' • and picceli, a a', and Ct arrangen aD:d operating substantially M and for the purposes set torth. 
Snm:r COLLARS-G. W. Beard, of Boston, nI •• s. : I 

i��i::t�ri�trt�o;relh:��r!� t�1tl:'f����:a��� ���t�ri; passages, a b c  rI.t arra.nged therein. or with respect, to the ends of the inner fold of the collar. and for the purpose of receiving n. cra.vat or tie ribboll, substantially as specified. 
ra;:��� �a�:v!r�� �:�rt��n�g�oc6fl&�P!���frri��� wit-h the four slots, or passage, abc d, arranged within it or with respect to the ends of its inner fold essentinIly as explained. 
WASHING MACHINE--.Tohn Hebden, of Medford, Mass. ;. I claim the machine constrnctcd !lubstantinlIy in manner nnd to operate 8.S da8cribed. that is to say. 

���abl�e�I�1f�:� d����bin�d i�ndq��;:!��� al�fth a {�� suds reservoir and mangle rollers, essentially as set forth; the whole not only enabling the operations of washing the clothes, expressing the water from them and mangling them to be caITiwd on consecutively, but causing clothes to be drawn out of the suds rescrvoir and the express water to be received into it, as specified. 
MILL FOR GRINDING CANE, &o.-Isaac A. Hedg.s. of Cincinnati, O. : I claim, first, Surrounding the open� 

�,g!t��he��fo��g �t��������� w�\�h
a
��ii��� ��;i�g recesses corrceponding with them in their top and bottom ends, substantially as described. Second, I claim the regulator and adjuster. substan� tlally as and for the purposes described. Third, I claim the oil tubes, H. when uscd in con� nection with a recess containing waste oil to conduct the same through the rollers to the bearings below. Fourth, I claim the corrugated shells in combination with the rollers for the purpose of readily converting the mill into a corrugated mill, conotructed and adapted substantially as set forth. 

CLOTIlI!S' FRAME-Dexter Hensh&w, of Fitchburg, lias&. : I claim the combination of the four arms and the block with the cords, scrcws and braces, as de-8crlbed and for the purposes aforesaid. 

MAOHINE FOR GRINDING AND POT.lSIIING SA ws. -J. A. Heudrkks, of Providence, Pa. : I do not claim, sepcrately, any of the parts shown and dCBcribed. 
co�lb'i�at\��mW:rhe tl��if�:�o��li�r:�B', ;i��:�' i�' t�� adjuF!table frame, C, the whole being'an'n..nged to oper� ate eubstantinIly as and for the I)UrpOSe Bet forth. 

[A grindstone or polishing wheel is emvloyed in this 
invention in connection with feed rollers placed in an 
adjustable frame, and arranged relatively with the 
stonc or wheel ,  whereby a very efficient, simple and 
economical device is obtained applicable for grinding 
edge tools and cutlery of va.riou8 kinds having eithcr 
plane or concave sides.] 

RO TARY HARROWB-W. T. Hildrl1P , of HaITi.burgh, Pa. : I claim giving the sleeves, B n', an invaria.ble 
connecti on, &t one extremity, aud a variable connection attached to the draft bar at the other, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

MAOHINE FOR MAKING MEAL AND FLO un-G. W. Holman, of Beloit, Wis. : J do not claim adjustable knivcs for the purpose of grinding grain, or screws for feeding grain to grinding surfaces in mills, or cone pnl� leys, or tangent screws, or emery wheels for sharpen-iD�1�tnivc1!im placing a series gf knivC3 supported by 
�i�{�Oc�: �f\�eC��!�n�r c��rt;t�he �id��e�/�n�a�ntlf: shall be gaged by the back of the knife ncxt to it, as and (or the purpO Be specified. And I alBo claim the placing a series of knives, supported by gudgeons, so that the rankness of set of all of them. may be uniformly graduated by one opera� tion, and so that their faces may be t,hro\Vu back into 
one nniform surface for g rinding or sharpcning, as set forth. I 0.100 claim the band, f, at the end of the knives, constructed Ilnd operatini; substantially as deecribed. I also claim thc arrangement of the reversed screw threads on the arbor, n, and the reversed SCTew threads on the core, for the purpose of movins grain in oppo� lite directions at the Bame time. as combined with the other parte of my machiae, subBtantially as set forth. 

MILL FOR GRINDING GRAIN-Wm. H. Hope, of Washington, D. C .  : I claim the combination of a cyl� indrical corn and cob�cutter and crusher for grindmg 
food for cattle, with two sets of grinding surfaces, ar� ranged and operating substantially as and for the purpOles set forth. Second. I claim the arrangement by which the cylindrical rollers or cutters and crushers and grinding 8ur� faces may be operated together or separately, as and for the purpose. set forth and descrihed. Third, The mode of regulating the cylindem and stone for the purpose of grinding coarse or fine by the 
UBe of the screw lever, 1, attached to the journal boxes, 
(';, which move on ears or lugs firmly nHached to frame, F, in the ma.nner described and specified. 

AlTARA.TUS FOR RRGUI.ATING THE DRAFT OF ENGINES -W. S. Hudson, of Paternon, N. J.: I elaim, first, The interposition of a perforatedtdiaphragm E, constructed I!!ubiltantially liS deecribed between the steam and ex� 
�:Ut�litoe;��nt�h!!���l�fa�ti�iiytoa�r a�d}�r tr:el���� 
poses shown. and described. Second, Making the apertures above the hase of the diaphragm, E, of such area. that when the locomotive 
is standin" still, the gaseous llroducts of combuition 
may flow through without serious obstructiou, but that 
when the combustion is increased by the blast, a large 
portion io compelled to pass underneath, sub3tant.ially ... BCt forth. 

OVENs-Geo. C. Jennison, of Ware, Mass.: I do not claim an endless carrier, in combina.tion with nnd aT� ranged in a baking chamber sepArated from a furnace or chamber of combustion by a parUtion wall, or equiv� alent, through which the heat from the furnace has to pas8 in order to obtain access to the ba.king chnmber. But I claim the application of the baking chamber of the endleis carrier to the furnace in such manner that the nir within the said baking chamber may comc iuto 
�J�e���d�!�ct8��i�\�:hi:�:ci����ha��b�rh�:t�t(rdth��:: 
�r�i)ji�:�!II��r h::;tiU��i,ngr rt�·���rv":I���rOUgh any 

I also claim the arrangement of tho baking chamber with reapect to the furnace and its discharge flues, sub� stantially as described and as represented in the drtLw� ings, whereby ibe advantage of the asee.nding pOlver of the heat is availed of, while the smoke is ca.rried off by the flu.s. I alBo claim the arrangement of the oharging and discharging orifice!! of the baking chamber. with rcference to it and the lower smoke eduction passage leading into the diBcharg. flue of the oven. r also claim the arrangement anll application of the pendulous platformF!, and the endless carrier, together ann within the vertical bakin g shaft. I also claim the combination and arrangement of one or more openings i i. anr! taeir dampers, with the bak� ing chamber arid its furnace and flues, arranged as specified. 
'YEIGIHNG SCALEB-O. W. JipSOD, of Rochester, N. Y. : I <10 not claim. separa.tely, any of the parts show. and described. But I claim, first, Tho sliding block, H, when proyided with the rollers. k 1, anfl slide or 8UPl)lemental wcight, I, arranged an(1 combined as shown for the purpose ltpecified, and with or without the rack , j, and 

Pis!��hd,' The adjustable block, J, provided with the 
slide or weight, s, graduated bar, r, in combination 
with the nut or supplementary weight, q, as and for the pur pORe set forth. Third, The attaehment of the lever, C, to the 111at� 
form frame. whereby the same m.R.Y be adjusted farther 
in or out from the frame as CIrcumstances may re� quire. Fourth, Thc arrangement of the l)A.l's, L L L L K K. 
\vith their sockets. v v. b b', and with the frame, B" 
substantially as shown, to admit of the adjustment O[ 
the bars to raeeive platforms of grea.ter or less s

i
ze. as rC�iflh�dThe employment or use (If the sleeve. E, at� tached or applied to the beam, Ot as and for the pur� pose specified. 

[This is an improvement in weighing scales which 
insures greater accuracy, and the weights moved with 
great facility, and all the pRrts are adjustable to com
pens.te for any want of adjustment in any other part.] 

FJ�OATING AND REvOLVING DERRICK-E. Jones, of Drooklyn, N. Y. : I claim the arrangement of the turn tablc, or frame, which carries the derrick, when placed on the bottom of the scow, or below the deekt substan� ti�I�\��Scr:f:����orting the upper turn table or frame of the derrick by mean6 of a cit'cle and wheels. sub5tan� tiaIly ... described_ 
HORsESnoE MAOnINE-Wm. W. Lewis, of Cin�innati, o. : I cla.im, first. The combination in a pair of rolls of 

of & groove. b b b' , and creasers. a, which will, by their 
Joint operation. cxert pressure �n a lateral as well a3 a ongitudinal dircction, substantIally as and for the pur� poses set forth. Second. In combination with the above ,I claim di� 
!!

d
��a }�: [h!l��r���!:l!le:c�tb:d�·ticallyt substantially 

[This invention consists in a certain construction 
of a pair of rollers, whIch may be used both to feed a 
bar of iron to a bending apparatus of any other deecrip� 
tion, and to form it with one side beveled in such a 
manner and with the creases on the opposite side, that 
the bending operation is all that is necessary to com
plete the shoe with concave and creases, or which may 

-,�;:/ 
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. r-'-' � 
b-e-u-.-ed-a-s-a-s-e-p-ar-a-t-e-m-a-c-h-in-e-t-o-r-o-Il-a-b-ar-o-fl-r-o-n-in-t-o--b-oS-tr-�-�-�-�-I-d-r!-�-hm-ra-�-�-�,-c-�-�n-C:-i-r�-�-r-.:'d-V-'�-:;'-:-�-�-�-�-:-�-:-�-f:-�-t�-�-Y-�-r-t-:-i-�-:-:N-r-,:-·:-�-a�-.�-'E-�-I�-;-�-I-'o"-T.-em-�-r-::-n-�-[r-':,-ecr-ti-n-"i-p-�-;-:-, -[-1�-;-Ot-'�-;1-1-�-:-eo-�-r:-�-�-�-�-fn-�-r-6n-�-'y-a-�-�-�-!-n�-l-�I-�n-ga-u-to-�-'�-l':-':-�l-� 1 a series of lengths which only require to be cut apart, stantiaUy as described. menta of iron frames of any size, substantially of' the tion to the passage of the smoke between the spindle and subjected to a proper bending operation, either in Third, I claim the air tube, K. leading from the low- form described and illustrated by the drawings, placed and the surface of the bore of th e rotating breech. a separate machine or �y hand, to be made into com� er chamber, l�, as and for the purpose specified. :fn:t���:�g!��icto c��c�it�\��rthe:��:�llr;::���.t�c�� i� br����\fl:l�ec���:_�t�t� ab: �����n�. !htr��k:: :�� plete shoes .] FIRS AND VENTILATING ApPARATUS FOR SllIPS- being so arched and placed upon the frame, an,l the spring extellding in front ot the lock plate. in the 
M;�t1�,Fo�RL���;�IT:' tty�: �I�t!1in����t�t:,R�,S-;�: John W. Richards, of Nelv Yor� Uity : 1 claim, first, ��is1fri: f�8:�n:�\��t"i���:eef �;��r'a�:��s� ��e���� manner described. 

:-J�i:fl.:':t:��..dr,;'i�onfh!hd'ulei�'i:'t :arr.' .;? ��et���� any part of it, shall not be borne exclu.ively by one VAULT LIGUTS-Thaddeus Hyatt, of New York, N. 
bl�egfb�I�:lidj����d"I�n�ltriJ�a1T: �on:\��:r�11it; sel, in combinatlOn with suitable connections with a part of the frames, but shall be diffused over it, Y. Patented Sept. 19, 1854. I olaim in the continuation 
}�:tl�.tock, snbstantially as and for the purpose set boiler and a blower, or air-forcing aprsratus, that the ii�� �te:h�l:a��Oi��g:::a�re:i;�lih�a����a�t�;��nt�� �t� l���:!.�:���c ����������:. �t�se�P��t�ra,;r�, ':��� 

;�!dv���Tiati�K �; �tBee��sf6:fu!r��tr�:tiE�1�fe��e�rs��: surface, by preventing the elevation or depression of iJtantially, as de£!cribed iu combination with the pro-[A stock or gage constructed in a novel way is ar� stantially as described any one DOSS above or below the surfaoe of the others, tection grating, substantially, as and for the purpose 
ranged to admit of the attachment of eit her a crozing Second, Applying the eeveral lengths of pipe in a the space left by the frames to be filled with any rna· dcscribed. 
or chamfer tool, and it is applicable to casks or barrels train so that they are capable of being turned in their terialdwthiChjthe clrcumdtances of each particular case DEVIOES FOR PUTTING UP CAUSTIO ALKALIEs-Gao. joint boxes or supports. for the purpose of giving such may iii erm ne. Thompson. of Eust Tarentum, Po.. Patented Oc-of any size.] dasirte;etiooncctuopathnetsvoenf ttll',leRtbinergtla,ior:up�Prltioedf btYeeavCehssleelnsg�hp: MAOHINE FOR SlIAVING THE HEADS OF SOREW tober 18. 1856. I claim the putting up of the caustic ... h BLA A · W d f W t M I l · alkalies of aoda and potsssa in Blnall quantities in air· ApPARATUS FOR INCREASING TIlE DRAUGHT OF FUR- plied by it may desire, as described. the ��cl ;tthtts .;gIJi� andOt�:t:d'81o�9:i.Jb8ta�tt;,� tight wMppings, ooses or boxes, in the manner de· NAOK,S-J. B. Martin, of Wilminl3ion, N. U. : I ciaim, [A notice of this improvement will be fonnd in an- ly as described, in combination with the ways, or the Bcribed or its equivalent, for the purllose of introduc-first, The combination of a fan. With the exhau8t� when equivalent thereof. t present the blanks in order as ing into �eneral use for dOlll.cstio and other purposes, arranged within the smoke stack, substantially as de- other column. described, by mea�s �r which combination the bla�k8 these artIcies. which owin� to their peouliar chemical secXrhibae.,dst' spo"lt,hc".tcttshede,. rXehcatlustosntetahme blaasdiet,ioB,!.uteh"efrraOnm, atnhde are separated one by one, and gradually brought to a prol'erties, have Bot heretofore been susceptible of gc-ly OVENS-Tholll. Russell , of New York City : I do not horizontal, or nearly horizonta.l, position, as set forth. neral uee in small qua:atities. then pas:-!es with the products of combustion in a direct claim to be the first inventor of an oven ln which the I also claim, in combination with the wheel, having 
�:��i��rrl���a;!'�:��,�!fl:;���� !�fo�'ft����;r��e:�b'; ��:;:�c:��e�: ?oa!':t���"':�\Sh�o�::,�t�l�f�h�r: 1�� a volute and twisted slot, substantially as described. ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS. 
accelerating the draft of the furnace , as set forth. discharged. f�� r:'fl�'�!�� :�� f��t��S oue by one from the separat- Sn[NGI.E MAOInNE-Jn.mes Crary, of Middleport, 
Wi�hcfl�ed\'l:Ed�� �F�if:�:��r ttet��r:';s�e�ii�e��:��� But I claim the emIlloyment in Buch an even, ln com· And I also claim the combination of the Inclined Ohio. Re·issued September 28, 1b58. Patented No· 
ing sparks and cinders. &s described. �1:h:i��g�i:�J'��h�:�:r �{hi�: W��h���', :�tl!r��:� 'lal\�hef ses�ratlnfie whe:l, wit� itsd volu;li and �wi�te1 �:'::[le.2�, ��7: iI ��:hl:aiti�tx'I ��l���ri�t���,b�'�dll�� the doorways, lubstantially as described, and with a thOereof,ewr�h ��� faw-sa�n Pt��C m�ridr�l a: �����rb�d , shaving-knives and the conveying grooves and vertical 
I �;�E�I��i��R��;dlyE,·:r.;g����;i�fg Pt!�a�e�£Sh�f' r�ii� series of eamages to run on such ways, of a system of and for the purpose set forth. ��tie�o� thcoeJbu,��eOje 3rfa���mg. uknn'l'�eatainng taoptp�oe :,.hmaaVlt·f�gg' d hlJrizontal screwB and endless chains, applied snbstan- And I also claim communicating motion to the scpa- n" 1. l' d road cars that they may be arrange as longitudinal tially as specified, and of teeth, or their equivalents. on rating wheel by an interposed spring spur or catch or motion during the process of shaving the shingles, Bub-
8IB�f\g cl�i��e'fi��t�oU���t;�cti�� n�� ������,s·of the said carriages, to connect with said screws and chains, the equivalent thereof, substantially as described, that stsntial�t TI describe�'th i h k I t E '" swing seat ot a ruil way car, with guiding strips or their the whole operating substantially as and for the pur� the spring connection between the impelling mechan- co�br�aiion :ithBfheo moveeSaPlenggatCe ,eDc, 'tPo �eerm' it' ��ne equivalents, lind padded leaves, II, and H hinged to- pOie set forth. ism anrl the separating wheel, or it! eqnivalent, may ,b ... 

I h t h tl I b And I al.o clalm the opening of the oven doors to ad· yield to any obstruction and thus prevent injury to o"nUglY.kant"Vaetsim, "ne do!p· rth.vSeSnbtintgleebobollttbsetIOngPad"r·atwontlb'� ck·h,aovn' gether an! to t e sea , so t at Ie atter ruay e ex- mit and permit the e::rlt of the carriages by the direct the mechaniBm. 8JI set f�rth. g, h "' 
����:,d and form a. comfortable couch for sleepmg pur� aelion of the doors of thQ earri&�el themselves. substan- thTl�r;J�c,r��O�s��}h: i�::��:;g· composed of elastic 
d�JboO��d:(>�e:h::�h�> ft.���g�d h��n�er�i��et��N,a�: ��hi::rydto��::rp;�8��y ispeasing with special hi�B���P��i1��t���kf:,>!f}t:W L{.-�r��aif�� :t� ft�r!�fx!�1��:,!�a�� etga��;o�':o��feh:h:e���f:��� �i of the couch, and the board to the oppositn f'<nd by [A t·ull description of this invention will be found. on b::i:��!h::e;i���lt���i8B�i�e�S����t�dU.f�t:;���r; the feed-board to any ullevenness or twist in the 
��1�g ��a�no� :�aeifw!�eca';,h��ea!St�f���.n:�e;rji�� t�� another page. ] of ways, one of which is, by an endless band. patented shingle bolt. 
back during the day, aud a sleeping couch for the by Alexander BeckerB. April 7th, 1857, of the city of R II P t t d J 13 1857 night, as set forth. BURR·STONE MILLs---Gelston Sanford, of Poughkeep· New York, but to my knowledge there Is Done eol1· C FfP�'i,�TIyG /(Yt- la �n 6h' a�ua{1 d, I ' sie, N. Y. :  First, I claim the mode of constructing the strueted and operated upon the principle here claimed. ju�talbl� way�,P D: �nd li::"'�� the :f.i�tlo';, "w�eel:, SII: COFFEE POTS-C. A. Merchant aud G. L. Patterson, casin(; or shaft with a vertical or upl'lght jolnt, J, m I, tharer<lre, c\llim the fan or segment hinge I, fig. 2, and I, arranged and operating In the manner and tor of Frankfort, Ky. : We do not claim a reservoir con- combmatio:ri with the lever. G, and edges, R, as n. fas- 01' its e);1ivSlent, in combination with the picture- th fi tcalaiu,.mingthCeocldomWbal'ntP'." t""onasasnudcharirSanWgee'I,ul eknntooWfnlhbeucty' I,Y'ne. tener for the shell. holders, '- F, for the purpose: spfcified. beaemPsu, rBPo"snesd CSP, e"nClcoemd'bl'nIata"olnSowclltalliltnllethweayV.i.brvat"inng Second, I claim the grinding part, Q Q' , and the ele· I claim tn. controlling band, H, or equivalent, for d der H in the reservoir B and the tubes D E and F vating part, I, ill combination with the cone, B, and the usa speci:ft&d. E, and their dependent parts, constructed and operat-
e. in the manner, and for the purpose described. t shell) B' , when constructed and operated in the man� I claim the elastic band, E, or its eauivalent, in com- ing in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

CLOVRR PWKER!-Wm. T. Mills, of Galesburgh ner and for the purDOBt!S specified. ��ii�eo�����e:hs�fc�*:a: B, and ,rol erst C, C, and D, DESIGN. Mich. : I do ns>t claim any of the mcmhers of tble rna· HINGE-Samuel S S�iro and Thcodore Scharfen I claim the plcture·holder. figs. 4 and 5, •• described STOVES-Apollos Richmond, of Brooklyn, N. Y. chine individually 8S they are not new ' Lut I cla.im bur', of Brooklyn, 'N. . '. We " re aW""e that lll'no"e.- for the p rp les t � th F· lly I cl 'm the c m providing the teeth', F . F, with the holes, i, i. i, and have been constructed with a �eparare pin for each bination � �et r�;th �nd·deB��i�d: but d� not conftn; 
:�1:enidY��t���;epl!t't:rl::�:b�a:,gl� ���hl1r��rat1�: core ; and also that centers have been cast on one leaf, :�:l��Ylet�e or,t:i� r�����n�'n� b� �alan�a!1!�: 
to ench other, in tho manner described, and for the ������eghRrs, �e�Js:..e: tg:r:l�� e 0����I�I�ts�1�3::i�c��' tially the same. purpose specified. We claim providing the half leaves on one .Hide ot" a 

DISOHARGING WATER FROM FLOATING DRY�DoOKB butt with the hinge pins, G G or 1, which are solid . MEAT CLE.A.TBB-Ezra Pollard, of Albani; N. Y. 
FOR C-'NALs-Stephen F. Palmer, of New York, N. Y. :  U;!l�t,!'.:'n�;��:cili:f.d form part thereof when cast in ft'�����rd�o n�l�.:;� ':.n!a�rj����r G{:no�ndl;:t!e��t I claim the rr..anner of discharging the water from a separa.tely for that or its equivalent haa been used be floating dock. by means or the underground trunk in DRESSING MILL-STONES-Alfred Sheek, of Smith fore ; neither do I claim the cleaver or axe when take� combination with the flexible npparatus, to convey the G N C I 1 · · bl t" 'th 1 separately water from the dock without interfering with its risc fa.��xeiand, a: tl�e ���;:S�io�, :'-��dnc��ve� ¥u��g:ug; But I cl�im the meat masticator, C, in combination ���S�a��Vil!d\��������sn:l�e;�t!� ��iufta.l;;.C�l:rn��:; surface from c to e, the whole forming a new mill- with the clea.ver, D, 8ubttantially, and for the pur-
water a se1f-ncting discharge. substantially, as before dress, for the purpose and in the manner described. poses specified. 
described. ROTARY STU'" ENGINE-H. B. Thom.." of Portage FI.YTRAP-Reuben Shaler, of lfadison, Conn. , ae· VARIAnT.E EXHAUST PIPE-Wm. P. Parrott and Ste- City, Wis . :  I do not claim the arrangiment of the re- signor to George 'V. Shaler,) of New York, N. Y. : I phen H. Head, of Boston, Mass. : We claim the de.. volving piston whiel ot a rotary engine or pump ex- claim the combination of the stud , E, and cover. gj 

·b d t t· ·fi f bl t . t d centrically within and in contact with an external when nrranged in connection with the chamhers B ana. �'iJ. �pe���i��c i�nth�r:n�rine�r andafol�&�Sitl���:��Ub- cylinder. C, as described for the purpose set forth. stantiaIly, as"'et forth. Pi��� Iw�:�I'��X·t�l�di;�n:t;l!,��n�vi��dt;�me��t� HABNIISS SADDLB.T .. """ Sam'l E. TompkIns and 
gO� nII:i�iar�iI:���i1i�:ti;;���lr:��i��I'via:g ��if:: cylinders, one outside and the other inside the said �o::a����rj,': W��y;: t�e ��glafproTg�i��:n:. :� 
der or piate of varbtble-sized exhaust openings, the :�d�ld��lhl�nWJ!�B:g��Ofl��s:�a��:�fr�! �i�t���u,�Wh� the bow A, of the tree, substantially, as shown, so as rock shaft. pawl radius bar, their several connections, in the rim of the wheel, as well as those without, are to form a case for the bolt, D, and permit the securing substantially, in the manner and for the purposes rendered etfective in the operation of the engine, as of the wooden seat-block to the tree , without injuring set forth. described, and it ' is thereby rendered double-actini, the same, or allowing it to work loose, and at the either in its employment as a motor or as a pump, or same time securing the check-rein hook, C, to the 
M�;:'� ISg�;����:�t�� i:�en1i��O�l'a r�fckS:!�md catch ; nor the arrangement of a rack, or its equiva-
��n�e :;!�earb�th� ;:�hbw�fI!\ee�i:��fs:J�m:h:fh:� such rack be placed on the bottom of the groove and against the edges of the ansh, or against the rear side ot the groove and against the rea.r or outer side of the sash. But I claim my improved application or arrangement of the rack bar, D, with reference not only to the groove, R, of the window frame, but to the inner side of the sash, B, and to the cfttch applied thereto, as described, the rack-bar, under such arrangement, not 
i:�1��t;tt�1�nJr����':a:hi�;�teC�i;�e3ti�th:}����� but operating not only to support the sash at such altitude, but to maintain It within the groove. a, as specified. 
a!ctIW�s��:�6� i�'��!r:�ft�fS�::'!��r�Cit��ar;l� claim the spring rocking jaw and laver, f, in combination with the movable jaw. e, Bubstantially as de� scribed and shown. 
be%� ��tt�l������ ;�r'tE!e����6�:��!����:�i�!d�� And we claim the arrangement of the rod, d, stock, c, and gudgeon, b, entering the socket, a, and having t he Bet screw, k, by which the apparatuli is retained in position horizontally, as specified. 

COTTON BALR Hoops-G. W. Penniston, of North Vernon, Ind. : I claim the tye, A, or friction key, constructed as described, with convex inner bearings, 1 and 2, Fig. 3, when constructed and operated in the manner and for the purposes specified. 
HARVBSI'EEs-Sylvester Persons and Alfred W. Cone, of Panama, N. Y. : :First, We claim arranging and op� erating the chain cutters upon an adjustable and vibrating cutter frame, in the manner and for the purposes sllbstantiaUy as described. Second, We claim the arrangement of two or more 

���e:i�' c: ��de�:n����bl�o ;i�;:t���n cC�ttt�:�i·�;:!!if����� the roUerd will form a bearing for the chain cutters, and support and hold the chain in gear with the mul� tiplying wheel, whatever may be the position of the adjustable viBrating cutter frame in passing over unlevel surfaces, substantially as set forth. 
no��r��,Gb�!�I;:-�e��t���h�fs��:,i��'b�' aYer�;k�o But I claim the arrangement and combination of the 
:�b�i��ti�f�b:, ��dPf�rtsb� jpu����� �h�:� ��d'd� scribed. 

[This invention consists, first, in a novel means employed for operating or giving the shake motion to the shoe, whereby the grain is more effectually riddled than usual ; and secondly, in a peculiar arrangement of the fan box: with a discharge screen, whereby the grain , as it passes through the machine, is not only subjected to two blasts from one and the same fan, but the last blast to which the grain is subjected is rendered capable of being tempered or graduated in strength, so as to en�irely separate the light from the heavy grain, or as closely as may be desired.] 
F:u.TERING ApPARATus-Nathan F. Rice, of New Orleans, L •. : I claim, firot, Passing the water through the filtering medium from oelow upwards, in the man .. ner specified. 

as a combined motor and pump. tree. Second, 'rhe combined arrangement described of the Th" . t hi passages and cavities in the cylinder head, 13, ring IS InventlOn consists in a novel way of at ac ng valve. r, and bonnet, N. the seat·block of the eaddle to the tree, whereby 
[This invention consists in so constructing and com.. a wooden seat-block, or one constructed of any 

bining a piston wheel and two eccentric cylinders, one soft material may be secured to the tree equally 
outside, the other inside the wheel, that with a proper as firm, and without any great liability of working 
arrangemen t of passages, the portions of the radial loose, than the ordinary metd seat·block. The 
sliding pistons that are inside of the wheel, as well as object of the invention is to obtain a light and 
the portions that are outside are rcndercd effective In durable saddle· tree, one that may be con,tructed with 
the operation of the engine, and the engine made greater facility than usual, and admit of being covered 
double.actiug. This improvement Is applicable to roo so as to form a saddle equally as symmetrical as any 
tary engines, to be rued as motors, or to those used as conetructed according to the usual mode. 
pumps for raislug or forcing water. The reversing ofMJ��es�Vn�R�':;�':.'!st,:;��¥��nJ>w�!PB:r.; valve and gear is also new.] Company: I claim the circular rolling cutter, r. operat-SEWING MAOHlNE8---William W. Wade, of Long. in�;���� 'r��y;; ��PJt:t\t!I'a�s�H��tgiank which cltl����f ��:s·�a�c�:�I�;�o�;�!�t��O���eie:�N��t is being cut up to a face plate or rest by pressure upon the pawl being kept in place by a friction cam, or its its opposite Sides, for the purpose specified. equivalent, and the motion being communicated to the cuffs1l!'i!:��e���pi�t5.e�rn�l��kp�!���'or;��eit� �:i�h:�e�:���e.rO��nl����I:���Y�'ea��:,ribed, or by being fed, as set forth. 

I do not claim a pawl and ratchet operated by a lever fo;f�!t:�';'��,i�}���::i��e�h�'bf!:�!�I.::.gd"'e�;A�th moved by a limb of a person using the machine. Fifth, I ClaIm the sheld, z, against which the blank, q, reets, and which Is fed up wiLl!. the blank In the MAOIIINE FOR GRINDING SAws-George Walker, of manner aQd for the pur�08e substantl�IJy as Bet forth. �%\l:���� �i ;t�: ;h��\�i ��� �ehde piZt!����b!t��� Sixth, I blaim the de!cribed D\aehine fot cutUng files, 
tially as .hown and described, whereby said driving ���:ti�Ifo::·�f��!�, ��Jhgp��!'t�;i�orh�f ;'�'i,.�I:; 
;e�:Jt� f�a��et�,��s:���� r�� g���'to��� :.IS�e�of��re: sllbstantially as set forth. Second. I claim the flat-bottomed water recess, c c, in the face of the bed plutc, F, as shown. 

[This invention consists in supporting saws during the operation of grinding them, upon a horizontal bed arranged below the grindstone, by which means the chattering of the saw� and consequent waviness of its surface are obviated, and the water used in grinding. and what is termed the u cut," viz. ,  the particles of stone worn off in the grinding process , are prevented flying away from the Illace of grinding, and by that means the grinding proce:s3 expedited. It also consists in suspending the grindstone above the saw bed in such a manner that as much of the weight of the grind. stone and no more than is desirable, may be allowed to bear on the saw, and the grindstone is made to bear heaviest on the thickest parts of the saw, and thus sooner grind it to a uniform thickness than when the Saw is applied in the usnal manner. It further cons-ists In a certain method of applying the power to drive a rotating saw bed for grinding circular saws. that the driving gear serves to confine the bed to the grindstone, and prevent the bearings of the bed wearing out of plumb. ] 
SIZING FOR COLORED PAPERs-Charles Williams, of Philadelphia. Pa. : I claim the employment or use, in a sizing for marbled and other colored papers, of the solution of the gum resin lac, in combination with a solution of either soap or beeswax, or both, the said solutions being made and incorporatad together in the 

�i;;.::.gd:�c�t�'rlallY in the manner and tor the pur· 

JLE-ISSUI8. 
p=?;J"r��:"2'll���"47I'ei�::�I�r�t ��!s!'oU:bi�:: tion of revolving breech and Btationary barrel, with a 
����I .����st,r;�;'i.d �ckth�.�lg�! I:!�m�� ��e i�1 cock, and there holds it ; the revolving breeoh being 
�t�r:��: i���iie��att:e �t�r t�e tbo���f t��ebo;r:�� and fastened In that pOeition preparatorr. to firing the piece, substantially in the manner descnbed. Second, The peculiar arran�ement of the £artB of my 
��c���s��r'�:'::���h;' �e�le 0�'1t�e1��,::�v���g� point against which the mainspring bears, is brought so nearly under the center of motion of the hammer that the force of the mainspring is counterbalanced by the prCl!sure of the trigger on the toe of tho hammel', a!1d thus it will stand at full cock or may be fired at once as may be desired. 
pa;f��dlh���tt:.��,i': t��e!gb��:!n��:n����� !�� f�� derneath the breech end of the stationary barrel, through which tubular extension the end of the spindie 
f��j����o:en:fl��e�e�r��\���o��:��l�f ��eC!�iri�e t�; tlw residuum of the smoke infiring. Fourth, The use of a co\lar at the end of the tubular extension, tor the purpose of forming, in combination with the spindle, a locking connection between the revolving breech and the stationary barrel. which is furnished with a corrf'..8ponding recess for the recep:ien of the collar. as set forth. Fifth, I··orming that part of the spindlt! which enter. the bore of the rotating breech of smaller dia.meter at the front extremity than at the end whore it locks, but by reducing its diameter suddenly, so a. to form a StRP or shoulder at one or more points within the rotating breech having a bore of correspondingly dimln· Ished diameter tor the double purpose of .u,taining the 

INVENTIONS EXA.l(INED at the Patcnt Office, and ad· vice given ae to the patentability of inventions, before the expense of an application Is Incurred. This ser· 
vice Is carefully performed by Editors of this Journal , throu\:h their Branch Office at Washington, for the email fee of $5. A sketch and description of the in· vention only are wanted to enable them to make the examination. Address lllUNN & COllfPANY, No. 87 Park·row, New York. 

Browninll for Guu Ba1're)8, 
We have at various times published receipts 

for browuinz uun harrals , bnt. u e w  subscribers 
to every vol ume so frequently ask for such 

information that b� publishing the following 
we will save frequent answers-and the space 

occupied-in our " Notes and Queries " col

umn ; -
Take o n a  ounce of aqua fortis (nitric acid), 

two ounces of blue vitriol (sulphate of cop
per), one ounce of copperas, and one pint of 
warm water. Mix these together by first 
dissolving the blue vitriol and the cop peras in 
the water, then adding the aqua fortis . The 
gun barrel to be browned, after being cleaned 

from greMe with soap and water, i s  rubbed 

over with the above mixture, a sponge or rag 

baing used for the application. The gun b ar

rel is now laid aside in a dry place till next 
day, during which time a coat of rnst will 

form upon it. It is now rubbed with a stiff 

hair or wire brush, and a second a pplication 

made as before, and again a third. It is now 

washed with water in which a little pearl 

ash or soda has been dissolved, for the pur

pose of neutralizing the free acid. When 

dried it is rubbed over with a preparation of 

beeswax dissolved in turpentine, and rnbbed 

down with a stiff brlish. It is usual also, to 

finish with a varnish m ade by dissolving 1 
ounce of shellac and a very little " dragon 's 
blood " in a pint of alcohol. This varnish is 

also used for the stocks of guns and makes a 

reddish brown stain . 

• • • • • 
WINTER SrORTS ON THE HUDSON. The 

smoothness of the ice between Albany and 

Newburg, on the Hudson river, has brought 

out several ice boats, which get over the ice 

at the rate of nearly thirty miles an hour. 

One of these bo ats, says the Knicke'rboeker, 
left Albany for Hudson a few mornings ago, 

and went the first seven miles in thirteen 
minutes. 

. . • , .  
The decision of the Commissionerof Pat

ents in the McCormick's extension case had 

not reached us at the time of going to press .  

We hope to g e t  it in t i m e  for our n e xt 
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ried np by the superior heat into the A i s  tho bottom j oint or elbow o f  the ordinary cook i n  the supply pipe or branch 

V ij � .v {J hydraulic main. The fireman has a b otter " 5tand-pip�, " turning round to be parallel may be continued or dispen sed with, a 
opening to charge through, and it is much with t.he retort at D, which is cast with an thought necessary by the person using the 

Ventilating an d ExtingniHbing Fires in Sbips. 

The want of fresh air in the berths and the 
general b R d  ventilation on board ships, is a 
great cause of disease lind aggravates that 
most t errible malady, sea-sickness ; while 
the want of some mean s  whereby a fire could 
be extinguished in a moment, in any part of 
a ship, has long been f�lt. ,Tohn W .  Richnrds, 
a scientific mechanic of this city, has invent
e d  and patented, this week, a means of venti
lating and extingu ishing fires in ships, which 
deserves especial notice. The invention, which 
is more p articularly applicable on board of 
steam ve,sel s, consists in the employment of 
a series of pipes having orifices or branches 
communicating with the spaces between the 
decks, cabin3, state rooms, and hold, and the 
spaces b etween the timbers. These pipes 
have separate connections with a blowing 
apparal us and with a steam boiler, either of 
which can b e  opened at pleasure by the en
gineers or other persons qualified to have their 
control, for the purpose of ihtroducing through 
them a copi ous supply of fresh air for venti
lation, or if a fire occurs in any portion of the 
vessel, the air m ay be shut oft' from that 
and steam admitted thereinto in sufficient 
quantity to effect its extinction. By an im
prov ed mode of connecting and supporting the 
several lengthi of pipe, provision is m ade for 
the convenient removal of any part that may 
be desirable or necesary to allow of the stow
age of cargo or the packing of the pipes in a 
small compass, and every passenger has the 
pipes in his berth under his own control. 

. ... .. 
Autolnntic Ove n .  

Thomas Russell, of New York, has obtain
ed a patent, this week, for an automatic oven, 
one that is  remarkably simple and effective. 
The invention consists of a system of screws 
and endless chains, in combination with pcr
manent ways or tracks leading from end to 
end of the interior and exter ior and through 
the door-way s of a horizontal oven. having 
two doors on the same side, one for receiving 
the bread to be bake d and the o ther for dis
charging it after b aking, and a series of c ar
riages to run on these ways, and carry bread. 
The doors of the oven are opened and closed 
by the carriages themselves, and all thAt has 
to be done is to d eposit the dough on a car
riage at one end, and the bread comes out 
properly baked at the other. 

. ,., . 
Variegated \Vood. 

Joel Co wee, of Keene, N. H., has invented 
and patented a new and efficient method of 
producing a variegated appearance on the 
surface of wood, by making iIJdentations or 
depressions in it in a direction running cross
way s to the fibres of the wood, by means of a 
fluted and plain roller, the plain roller being 
arranged in a pendulous weighted lever, 
whereby those parts of the timber which have 
been depressed by the proj ections of the 
fluted roller receive a different degree of com
pactness from those parts falling between the 
projections, so that the surface, when planed 
smooth, will have a variegated appearance. 

. .•. . 
New Gas Retort. 

The retorts in which illuminating gas is 
made have occasionally to be taken from the 
stack or furnace and re-set, and this not only 
gives great trouble, but from the fact of the 
door and " stand-pipe" connection being an 
extra att achment, called the " mouth-piece" 
to the retort, which has to be taken off, it 
80 disturb, the whole of the pipe j oints, and 
renders them liable to leak. The subj ect of 
our illustrations is an invention which dis
penses with the mouth-piece, and allows the 
retort to be set in the lire to dotted line, a, so 
that the heat acts equally on all parts of the 

J� contained coal,  and the ,Tas so made has to 

�� �ass a sho
.
rt distauce ove: a hot surface which f{0� I�crease�

. 
Its v�lume and illuminating quali,,� tIes. '� lth thiS retort, too, most of th e tar is 

easier of  removal for re-setting, besides saving elevated ridge, F, on the top, which forms a invention. 
the weight of metal in the mouth-pieoe, kind of pipe for the passage of  the gases to The inventor obtained a patent October 5, 
usually about 300 pounds. the stand-pipe. The lower side of D is fiat, 1858, and assigned the invention to G. W. 

Fig. 1 is  a vertical longitudinal section, and is  closed by a lid or door, C, secured in Gregory, of Binghampton, N. Y., who may be 
Fig. 2 a plan, and Fig. 3 a cross-section. the usual way, nam ely, by t wo lng., a cross- addrc.sed for further information. 

SYMrdES' GAS RETORT. 

heac aud screw. A flange, E, runs under F 
for about half the length of the retort, and 
forms a kiud of pipe, to r elieve the back of 
the retort., and as the gases from the front 
have also to pass through it, they are kept 
much longer in contact with the heated sur
face. 

Orcutt's Pa,ldlc 'Veeel. 

The subj ect o f  our illu stration i s  a novel 
paddle wheel, invented by Nelson Orcutt, of 
Binghamton, N. Y., assigned to himself and 
G. W. Gregory, of the same place, either of 
whom will be happy to communicate with 
any person who may feel interested in the 
iuvention, which we will now describ e. 

The shaft is seen at A, i'ud o n this shaft is 
snpported a wheel, C, by arms, B.  The two 
sides of this wheel are braced together by 
cross bars, a. The buokets or floats (1.re 
formed of boiler iron or wood, having a cir
cular channel running through their centers 
horizontally, through which is passed the 
cross bar or tie, a ;  and the buckets being per
fectly balanced on a, can rotate freely on 
them. 

The intention of this arrangement is, that 
when the bucket strikes the water, i t shall 
strike it horizontally ; and as the prcssure is 
equal on both sides of  its center, on which it 
is  fre e  to turn, it  should always present a 
plane surface to the line of greatest resist
ance ; and when it leaves the water, back 

The inventor is H. K. Sy mmes, of Newton, 
Mass" and it  was patented January 11, 1859. 
For further inform ation the inventor should 
be addressed as above, aud the retorts may 
be seen in operation at the works of the N ew
ton and Watertown G as Light Company, 
WatertowJ1, :ilIass.  

water will not  adhere to it, but  fall off by its 
own weight, leaving the bucket free. Any 
number of buckets can be used, and the pro
pelling effect, the inventor states, is very 
good. It was patented January 18, 1859. 

. Ie _ 
Tozer's Gas B urner. 

The prevalence of gas as an illuminating 
agent, and its increasi ng adoption throughout 
the country, renders the gas burner an arti
cle of some importance, and entitled to the 
consideration of inventors as an obj ect for 
the exercise of their genius. Junius F. Tozer, 
of Binghamton, N. Y., has turned his atten
tion to them, and has effected a considerable 
improvement. With the ordinary burner the 
amount of gas consumed per hour depends 
entirely upon the size of the orifice, and as by 
oxydation or other cause, that becomes en
larged, the quantity of gas consumed rapidly 
increases ; the varying pressure on the mains 
also altering the amount of gas passing 
through the burner. 

Y" '1 J! zg. J 

l'iy. .) b�" -� _�-__ 

if 

B 

In this improved burner, C, Been in per
spective in Fig. 1, and in section in Fig. 2, a 
small three-way cock, B, is introduced in the 
base, A, provided with holes, d, each capable 
of admitting two, four or six feet of gas to 
pass through them respectively. O f  course, 
these holes can be m ade any size, but those 
mentioned are the more general ones. B is 
conical-shaped, and is held in its place by the 
small collar, c, and screw, b, seen more dis
tinctly in the detached view, Fig: 3. The 
apertme of the burner is seen at a, and the 
thread by which the burner is secured to the 
pipe is indicated by D .  This cock, B, can 
be turned by a knife or any similar instru
ment to bring either of the three hol�s  verti
cal, and so admit the gas from the pipe to the 
burner ia a regular and regulated flow. The 

• I.' " 
Envelope lUachine . 

J. B. Duff & T. W. Keating, of New York, 
have invented and patented a pasting appa
ratus for pasting or gumming envelopes, by 
which the p asting in any part of the en
velope, except where it is I'squired, is  effect
ively prevented. There is also in the ma
chine a novel contrivance for creasing the 
blanks in the lines in which the folds are to 
be produced, and the lappers by which the 
folds are finished are of improved construction. 
The claim will be found on another page. 

• ·e, • 
.. \Vhy do not Ladies Skate ?" 

And echo replies, " Why not ? "  In Hol
land, one of the most pretty sights in the win
ter time is to see the bright-eyeil Dutch lasses 
skatiug along the canals to market, and the 
graceful action it induces tends not a little to 
give that easy carriage of the person which is 
so envied by our belles. The exercise is 
truly healthy, and would give a color to the 
cheeks more brilliant than rouge, and a 
charmi ng brightness to the eye which noth
ing but Nature's own free air can impart. 
Ladies, o ur winters are long enough, and our 
air is pure and bracing-'you have the oppor
tunity to acquire in the open air in winter 
a stock of health, beauty and natural ele
gance to carry you through the duties of home 
or the pleasures of the ball with eclat and 
cheerfulness, if you will but improve it. 
Ladies, skate ! 

. .. , . 
Yankee Locomotives in Egpyt. 

On the railway between Alexandria (Egypt) 
and S uez, recently finished, th';re are four 
locomotives,-two of them are of English 
manufacture, and the other two were built at 
Mason's Works, Taunton, Mass. It seems 
that the Pasha's ears are open to flattery, and 
the English engineers, through their Consul, 
use every possible means to get rid of the 
American engineers. They were told by the 
railway company that the engines were not 
going to be used, and that their services 
wo uld not be needed. The excuse for giv
ing them up was that they are not strong 
enough to haul the heavy trains. One of 
the Americans, getting an opportunity to 
speak with the P asha, told him he could haul 
as many loaded cars as would reach from one 
end of the road to the o ther. Accordin gly 
seventy-five heavy loaded cars (which was all 
they could muster) were put in a train, the 
Pasha'l> own car attached and the whole taken 
through to Suez, a distance of 200 miles, ill 
twelve hours, making stoppages for fuel and 
water. The Pasha exclaimed, in Egyptian, 
-" God is great, but a Yankee is very near 
perfection ! "  On his return he discharged the 
English engine drivers and now use. the 
Taunton engines altogether. 

--------.� .. � . .. --------
Signing Drawings-How it Works. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-YOU will excuse my 
stating that the Commissioner of Patents, in 
enforcing his order in my case, is working 
most disastrously to my interests ; but I am 
pleased to acknowledge the promptness with 
which you have attended to my last thus far. 

R. B. N. 
Sacramento, Cal. , Jan. 4, 1859. 
[The above is a specimen of the letters we 

are receiving from our clients in California, 
and other remote places. This g�ntleman" 
specification had been seut to him for execu
tion long before the rule requiring the sign � 

ing of drawings had been promulgated.  
Under like circumstances, we made strenuous 
efforts to induce the Commissioner to post
pone the enforcements of the rule, but our elt· 
ertions were spent in vain . 

C&" 
converte,j  into gas, and wh at remains is car-

�v> (U-<� '-'� _ 

;��2)��--------------------�--------------------------______________ � _________________ .. ��� 
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NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 12, 1859. 

REiUOVAL. 

The SCLENTIFW AMERICAN Office has 1'e

moved fl'o//! its old locat'ion, 128 Fulton st. (Sun 
B,,-ilding), to No. 37 Pmk Row (Pad.; Bu-ild
ing) where ttll letters, packages, and models 

should hereaftel' be addressed. Entrance is had 
to the Office aha at 1'70. 145 Nassau st. JJiunn 
9' Co . ' s  A merican and European Patent Agenc!! 

is at the above office. 
" � .J " 

Body and Brain. 
When a Mohammedan wishes to pass a 

very high eulogy upon a deccased friend, he 
tells you that he " had a good liver, " which 
means that the said friend was alwaYd good 
and pleasant in body and mind. This is a 
most expressive sentence, especially in clim
ates where the liver is easily affected, and it 
shows that the sons of Idam are well ac
quainted with the fact which we wish to en
force, namely, tbat the healthy action and 
clear conception of the brain depends more 
than is generally believed upon a sound and 
healthy physical organization. 

No argument is required to convince every 
person that, at the present time, they must 
think, would they succeed in life, and that 
mere plodding is scarcely required, the de
mand being for educated labor ; and this re
mark applies not only to one trade, but all 
trades-not to one profession, but all profes
sions-a�tist and artificer, painter and 
preacher, all alike. This being granted, it will 
be seen of what vast national and individual 
importance it is that the seat of reason 
should be undefiled, and that the channels of 
thought should be ever clear and free. A 
.urofessional humhug who would "dvertis'l a 
y'llack medicine to overcome that brain 
fatigue which sleep does not seem to conquer, 
and to give renewed activity to the worn-ont 
mind, would make a fortune shortly, for the 
complaint is a common one. Bodily disease, 
the disregard of the grand physical laws of 
cleanliness and exercise, inherited sickness 
and personal �ntemperance, are the great 
barriers to true progress 'which bave yet to 
be vanquished and pull ed down. 

Let us take the two first, and see how they 
affect the mainspring of action-the brain. 
Take the illustration of a watch. The main
spring may be perfectly good and sonnd, but 
some little wheel i n  the train of motion being 
displaced, it will not tell trne time. A spring 
may be clear when it bubbles forth from the 
virgin soil, but an impurity in the water 
course will taint the whole stream. A statue 
may be graceful in form and elegant in pro
portion, but when seen in an uneven mirror 
it becomes distorted and out of shape. The 
mind may be active, ciear, and perceptive ; 
but if some little pinion, some small disease, 
local or general, be in the body, it cannot act 
upon the outer world with force and origin
ality, because tho medium through which it 
acts is tainted and unhealthy. Again, if the 
ear be ont of order, tbe brain can obtain no 
true notion of sound ; if the eye be diseased, 
a perfect sight is never taken, and tbe same 
is true of feeling, smelling and tasting. 
Now, suppose that instead of any one sense 
being considerably affected, all are partially 
so, how then is the brain goiug to derive im
pressions correctly, on which to base future 
thoughts and resulting actions, if the courses 
through which those impressions flow from 
the object observed to it are tainted, impnre 
or diseased. Thus we see that the mind 
and body are so intimately connected that 
we cannot separate the two, and the one 

�'� 
c�nnot be diseased without affecting con-\:: slderably the tone of the other. For a 

� �ind diseased, or one that may become 80-

jtientifit �meritau+ 
cent modicum of exercise, the encouragement 
of cleanliness by ablution with cold water, 
as much of the light of heaven and as little of 
the light of oil, spirits or gas as possible. If 
we can but as a people begin to believe this, 
we shall quickly perceive the truth of the 
prescription by the happy results which will 
follow. Let U8 all, for once, learn something 
from the children of the Prophet, and strivo 
to earn that eulogy so full of peaceful m ean
ing and pleasant thoughts of contented 
health-" He had a good liver." 

.. . . . .. 
:Ueterology.-Intere.ting Fact.-No. 3. 

Without warm breezes and frequent rains, 
no country is fit  for the abode of man. The 
rains clothe the fi elds with verdure ; their 
absence makes the lund a barren wilderness, 
On the western portion of our conntry lying 
on the Pacific Ocean, a belt of rains accom
pany the sun in his annual course north and 
south, and produce the rainy seasons of Cali
fornia and Oregon, without which these 
countries would be unfit for agriculture. On 
the eastern side of the mountain ranges of 
the Pacific, the case is very different ; bnt 
little rain falls upon the elevations or the 
valleys, hence there is a wide �xpanse which 
never can be inhabited, as it is only a barren 
waste, and must ever so remain, as all the 
science and skin of man cannot make the 
rains, nor change the course of the winds. 

T wo great ranges of mountains run north 
and south through our continent, namely, 
the Rocky Mountains on the west, and the 
Appalchian chain near the Atlantic on the 
east. There is a great broad interval be
tween these, which is called the " Mississippi 
valley. "  This depression 'runs north to the 
Arctic Ocean, and south to the Gulf of 
Mexico. The western mountains gradually 
decrease in elevation towards the nortb, and 
as there is no northern range, the north and 
north-west winds have a free sweep down the 
Mi.�i�' Ippi ... ",llb.)' ; cvnsequently, when these 
prevail in winter, the cold is very severe on 

. our western prairies ; this also affords a rea
son why it is sometimes colder as far south as 
St. Louis than it enr is in New York. The 
Gulf of Mexico is a huge steam cauldron ; it 
evaporates an immense amonnt of moisture ; 
this is carried up by south winds through the 
valley of the Mississippi and by south-west 
winds along the whole eastern coast. This 
moisture as it proceeds onward is condensed, 
and falls down in grateful showers to refresh 
the soil, and enable it " to bring forth seed 
for the sower, and bread for the eat�r. "  

As a great amonnt of electricity is  devel
oped by the evaporation oC water, the Gulf of 
Mexico is the principal source of that which 
iR observed during thunder storms ; hence the 
reason why ahnost all such storms come from 
the Gulf. The moisture which flows up the 
great Mississippi v .. lley does not reach far 
west-seldom beyond the 98th meridian. 
East of this the soil is fertile, because it is 
amply refreshed with raias ; west of it, up to 
the Rocky Mountains, denominated the "great 
American plains, " all is II barren wilderness 
-there is not an object of delight to the eye 
to be seen. On the Pacific coast, with the 
exception of a bel t along the oce an, barren
ness also prevails, owing to the absence of 
fertilizing showers. Were it not for artificial 
irrigation, the valley of Salt Lake could not 
afford sustenance for man or beast. In tra
versing this great barren track, whole days 
are passed without meeting with n single 
spring or rivulet to slake the thirst of the 
weary traveler. Over the greater portion of 
Sonora ana New Mexico sterility reigns su
preme ; and at Fort Defiance, a range of fifty 
square miles is necessary for grazing, and 
procuring hay for the animals of the garri
son. 

If the map of the United States is exam
ined, it will be observed that the 98th degree 
of west longitude divides it into two n,early 
equal parts. As all the western portion (until 

the waking dreams in which many persons 
have indulged regarding the future agrioultu
ral greatness of the far western portion of our 
country. The eastern portion of the Mis
sissippi valley, by the laws of nature, must 
forever remain the granery of the United 
States. 

_ I e ,  • 
Rejected PRtents. 

Senator Seward has submitted a resolu
tion, which was referred to the Committee on 
Patents and the Patent Office, as follows :-

"Resolved, That the Secretary of tbe Inter
ior be instructed to cause to be prepared, du
ing the recess of Congress, a list of all rejected 
and suspended applications for patents for 
inventions, from 1840 to the 1 st of December, 
1859, naming the cause of rej ection and sus
pension, with the name of the inventor and 
date of his application, and report the same 
to the Senate, on the convening of the next 
Congress, for the confirmation and considera
tion of the Senate . "  

This i s  certainly a very curions resolution, 
and we are curious to see what will come of it. 
There are thousands of rejected applications 
in the Patent Office, and in each case, the 
Commissioner of Patents has given his rea
sons for the rejection in writing, and in many 
cases a voluminous correspondence has trans
pired. The facts in each case are all mat
ters of record, and by the employment of an 
adequate clerical force, the Secretary could 
furnish Congress with the information sought 
for by the resolution. What is the result ? 
Some time during the month of December 
next, a drayman knocks at the door of the 
Senate Chamber, and empties a stack of 
manuscripts upon the floor in front of the Vice
President's desk, and upon being interrogated 
about them, informs the grave and reverend 
Senators that the Secretary of the Interior 
sends an answer to Senator Seward's resolu
tion about rej ected applications for patents. 
Like the Frenchman who purchased the ele
phant, the enquiry starts, what shall we do 
witlI this case ? Here is the information, of 
what use is it to the Sepate ? Who shall read 
it ? Who shall attend to examining the 
thousands of references ranging among books 
innumerable and in all illnguages, as well as 
among twenty thousand models, in the Patent 
Office ? Possibly, here is a job for the printer, 
and possibly, for a " Patent Adviser to the 
Senate, on rejected applications for patents, " 
whose opinion must be had before the rej ected 
case can be confirmed. It striklls us that this 
is a very eccentric move, and we cannot yet 
see wbat practical end can be gained by its 
pr�ecution. 

. , . , . 
Thc Telescope.-Invention and Learning. 

� In fact, for every one of us-there is nothing �-';" like plonty of fresh air and simple f00J,  a dc- I 

' ., �. . - c Ii<: 

the belt on the Pacific is reached) is a barren 
wildernes�, this fact must dissipate some of 

It was the telescope, not the science of 
mathematics, which laid the foundatic.n and 
perfected the science of astronomy. Take 
away the telescope, and our knowledge of 
astronomy would become as elevated as that 
of the peasant, who considered the moon to 
be " no larger than his grands ire's shield." 
During a recent lecture, delivered in this city, 
by Professor Mitchell, he paid a j ust tribute to 
the grandeur and merits of this instrument. 
He said :-" How could man project himself 
among those wandering worlds ? Then whe» 
the eye could go no further, this wonderful 
instrument-the telescope-was invented. It 
has become so familiar that we forget there 
is anything marvelous about it. Suppose 
that the same thing could be done for any 
one of the other senses. Imagine an instru
ment which could enable us to hear the 
debates in Congress, or Qven more, one which 
could bring the Parliament Houses of London 
so near that every word spoken there could 
be understood here. The wonder such an 
invention would excite would only be equal
ed by that which we should feel when we 
contemplate the telescope which does the 
same for the etc. It does more for man than 
the famous carpet told of in the Arabian 
Nights. Transported by this wondrous tube, 
man goes from planet to planet ; he passes the 
limits of our universe ; he sweeps away 
through millions and millions of miles, 
which hnman arithmetic fails to reach, until 

185 

his mind i s  lost i n  the very immensity of 
space. Yet there are difficulties with which 
the astronomer has to contend in the use of 
this instrnment. The first is the annual and 
diurnal revolution of the earth. But an 
obstacle greater than this is the difficulty of 
fixing some definite point in space to which 
all his observations can be referred. You 
ask, why he cannot refer them to the fixed 
stars ? Because they are not fixed ; for the 
telescope reveals the fact that they are 
moving. So we are obliged to determine the 
ascension and declination of a heavenly body, 
as we determine the locality of places on the 
globe, by longitude and latitude. The astro
nomer's time begins when the vernal equinox 
is on the meridian. If that spot could be 
fixed many of the difficulties  attending the 
determination of right ascension would be 
removed. But the vernal equinox itself is 
moving. " 

One of the greatest difficulties in the con
struction of telescopes is making the pivots 
properly. Professor M. described a visit to 
Munich and its mathematical instrument 
makers, where he saw a large piece of iron 
being shaved down with a diamond ; all this 
nicety-all this skill-is not enough, and man 
is obliged to appeal to the stars tbemselves
those mighty land-marks God has placed in 
the heavens-to tell the exact variation of his 
instrnments. Professor M. said he never 
stood in the prcfience of one of these wonder
ful instruments without feeling almost as 
though he stood before a snperior p@wer. It 
seemed as if it were the eye of God itself, so 
much it revealed to man's limited vision. He 
expressed the opinion that the limit of its 
dis coveries has not yet been reached . Pro
fessor M. then discussed the space-penetrating 
p ower of the telescope. Sir William Herschel 
first tried experiments to determine this. Is 

it impossible," he asked, "to send out a sound
ing line which shall pass beyond these cl�r3 
of stars and sink down in tbe space beyond 
them ? Now if stars of the sixth magnitude 
are rendered so indistinct becanse they are so 
distant in space, we get at the space penetrat
ing power of unaided vision. If light would 
come from stars of the first magnitude in ten 
years, it would take 150 or 160 years foriit to 
come from those of the sixth magnitude. 
Herschel found that his great reflector 
reached 2,300 times further than the naked 
eye. ' End there is  none to the universe of 
God ! Lo, also, there is  no beginning. '  " 

Professor Mitchell has just finished a course 
of six astronomical lectures at the Academy 
of Music, and must have carried away with 
him a most gratifying recollection of our 
people, si nce no other lectureT of the season 
has been better received or Tnore highly ap
preciated . 

. . • , .  
Expansive Gases Cor Motive Power. 

A correspondent writing to us from King
ston , Tenn., says :-" It strikes me that 
steam must yet give place to hot air. It may 
be a great while before this result will be 
brought about." The plan he prol1Oses to at
tain the end in which he has so much fai th, 
as a future certainty, is to use a strong iron 
chamber similar to a steam boiler, pump the 
air into it, heat it highly, and work it in the 
same manner as steam. He thinks that this 
air chamber and the cylinder of the e'1gine 
may be enclosed in a furnace, and heated red 
hot. We give the substance of this letter to 
convey some useful information to its "uthor 
and the public at large. 

Air when heated to 4910 Fah. , and con

fined in a close vessel, only exerts a pressure 

of 15 pounds to the square inch. Steam of 

4000 Fah. exerts a pressure of 240 ponnds on 

the square inch. In the one case we have a 
high pressure with a low tempernture, and 

in the other (that of air) a low pressure with 

a hIgh heat. All gases are subject to the 

same law of expansion by heat, and steam 

heated apart from water can be used in the 

same manner as hot air, and with the same 

result •. 
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� � thntifit �meritan+ I.� 8,��act" rc of ConI O,'I.-The F,'rst � .b", 1no' F.h . Who> th� boo'''' wo'" t, ",d" th, .il '" .itd,l bIm. It " th,. Patent. and undissolved impurities contained in the .to be washed in a weak solution of soda, and 
The mannfactnre of coal oil has become oi l will separate more readily f,'om it than lastly with boiling water, until the water 

somewhat exten sive in our country, and the when col d, and the oil being left in a state of ceases to 0h8.nge tke color of red litmus paper. 
. rest, aud kept warm for about a day, many To obtain paraffine from paraffine oil I some-subj ect at this time is one of great import- of those impurities will fall to the bottom of times put the oil into a still and distil over "'nce. IV c have had a great number o f  in- the cistern, and the oil may then be run off one half or more of its contenti. The portion 

quiries regarding the Ilistory of this inven- into another vessel, leaving the residuum be- then remaining will contain a much larger 
tion, and the extent of the claims of thc per- hind.  I then proceed to distill the oil, for proportion of paraffine than the paraffine oil 

which operation I prefer to use an iron still at first put into the still contained. This NUMnEItS 4, 14, 17, and 19, this volumc of the SCrEN-SOli who obtained the first p atent for i t. For with a worm pipe connected to it, passing residue being then distilled over into a separ- TH'1O A"r.lUCAN, cannot be supplied, as we are entirely 
this reason we have sent for a copy of the through a refrigeratory app aratus, as befor6- ate vessel, and allowed to c ool, paraffine may out of t hem. 
patent, and hereby publish it in full. The mentioned, the refrigerator being kept at or be separated by filtration and squeezing in E. II. En of Conn.-To make up a transparent val" 

about the temperature of 550 Fah., as I have cloths, and also purified by treatment with oil nish to preserve saws from rusting, boil up a quart of description of the whole process is very clear. linseed oil for an hour and ad,l two ou nces of flower of already mentioned. I heat the still by a fire of vitriol and soda, 8.S before described. Pa-
O ur opinion in regard to the claims will b e  underneath it, which I keep up until the raffine oil from which paraffine h as b ben sep- sulphur, very gradually, apply it to the metal with a 
found at the end of the specification : - whole o f  the oil has been distilled ov�r, and aruted, a s  above described, still contains pa- bm8h, and allow it to dry. 

it will then be "ound that the stl'll  cont"I'ns ffi '  1 t' d . 't bl " 1 b '  t J. S.,  of --. There is no published work which 
To ull .vho'm it muy concern : "� ra ne m so u lOn, an lS SUl a e ,or u nca - will enable you to judge of the merits of rival ma-some dry carbonaceous residuum, which ing 0r lighting purposes, as already men- chiues. There seems to be some novelty in your gate. Be it known that I, James Young, of Man- should be taken out before the still is again tioned. You had better try it before spending much money chester, England, have invented improve- used. The oil is to be run from the con- What I claim as my invention, and desire upon it, 
ments in the treatment of certain bituminous densing apparatus, as it distills over, into a to secure by Letters Patent, is the obtaining J. A. , of Conn.-All the tobacco pip es used in our mi neral substances, and in obtainin g  pro- leaden vessel, where to each one hundred gal- of paraffine oil, or an oil containing paraffine city arc imported ; we believe that none are mand ucts therefrom, and do hereby decl are the Ions I gradually add ten gallon s of the oil of and paraffine from bituminous coals, by treat- ufactured in OU1' country. The Salisbury iron orcs 
following to be a full, clear and exact de- vitriol of commerc e. After this mixture has ing them in m anner herein before described. are brown hematite, we believe. Pig iron from mag· 
scription of the snme. My said invention been well stirred for about an hour, I allow JAUES YOUNG. netic ores is made at Keesvillc, N. Y. You can ob· 
consists in treating bituminons coals in such it to rem a in at rest for about twelve hours, taiu black schist at any of the bituminous coal mines. 

b ·  f Mr. Young obtained his patent in England h t . ' I ' manner as to 0 tam there rom an oil contain- so that the oil of vitriol, and impurities with J. K G" of Mich.-All varnish t a oonta1l18 01 ,. 
ing paraffine (which I call paraffine oil) , and which i t  has combined, may settle at the b ot- October 7, 1850, and in the United States liable to become yellow in color as it grows old , after 
from which oil I obtain paraffine. The coals tom. I then draw off the supernatant oil March 23, 1852. By our law the patent en- it is applied. Hard spirit varnish maintains its co· 
which I deem to be best fitted for this pur- into all iron vessel, and to each one hundred h' h lor, but is liable to crack as it becomes old. It iB dures only till the Englilih one expires, w 10 ' th I 't  . , I h I pose are such as are usual ly called " Parrot gallons I add four gallons of caustic soda of made by dissolving any 01 c w 11 e reS1l1B m a co o . 
coal, " " C annel coal, " and " Gas coal, " and a specific gravity 1 '300, water being 1 '000. is in October, 1864.  So far as we know, the A, S. M. ,  of Conn.-A larg e boiler cannot sustain 
which arc much used in the manufacture of patentee is thi discoverer of the method of as much pressure as a small one of equal thickness of 
gas for the purpose of illumination, because The soda and oil are stirred together for obtaining oil from coal and bituminous met.l. 'I.'he strength diminishes as the diameter is 

h . l '  d '11 about an hour so as to neutralize any acid � increased. t ey/lC G,  rPfion 
t 

isttd 
ati�n at

h. a1 hi i g� l
te�- which may remain in the oil, and also take shales, by distilling them in retorts at a heat P. G. , of Florenee.-If you inform us in what St.tB pera ure, c e Ian an ot er Ig 1 Y 11 UIl1I- . . . I f ' . h b 1 h d . d' '11 ' Th' you rcside we will address you by letter . There aro nating gases, in considerable quantity ; and up any lmpuntIes capab e o  combming Wlt e ow t at of estructive lSti atton. lS 

fiftcen Florences in Uncle Sam' s family of Post offices. lth h 1 1 d . d . it, after which the contents of the vessel t th f t f II 1 a oug some coa s ast " SCrIbe c o ntam a seems 0 cover 6 m anu ae ure 0 a coa C, D. E. ,  of I ud. -It is impossible to givc you cor· lal'ge amount of earthy matters, these mat- are allowed to remain at rest for about six oils by distillation in essence and principle, rect information regarding the best spced for your tel's do not interfere lI1aterially with the per- or eight hours, so that the solution of soda carding.roUer. Much depends on the materials and 
formance of  my process. may subside, and then the supernatant on is and unless it can be proTen that some person 

construction of the machine. Write to the maker of 
T.o obtain paraffine oil from coals, I pro- to be drawn off and again distilled in the had made the discovery prior to Young, he the machiue and he will give you the exact speed at 

ceed as follows : -The coals are to be broken same m anner as I have already described. will be sustained in this position. It will be which it can be safely run. 
i nto small pieces of about the sl'ze  o f  a hen's Paraffine oil obtained from the last mentioned J. S. of N. Y. -The roofs of houses in New York 

d· ' 11 t' . fl . 1 '1 h noticed that no claim is set up for the ap-egg, or less, for the purpose of facilitating the Ish a IOn contams a Uld 1I10re vo atl e t an covered with tin soon become rusty, bec.use ihe 
operation . The coal is then to be put iIito a paraffine, and I separate a considerable por- p aratus, nor the particular process, excepting rains which come from the Atlantic Ocean. contain 
common gas retort, to which is attached a tion of this fluid from the oil and obtain it in the feature that paraffine or coal oil is ob- saline matter, which oxydizes the metal. In the nor-
worll1 pipe, p assing through a refrigerator, a separate state, as follows : I put the oil into tained by it. thern I'art of New York and Canada, tin roofs reo 
and kept at a temperature of about 550 Fah. ,  an iron still connected with a worm-pipe _____ .... ��.,..., ... _---- quire no paint, because the r"ins in thcse sections 
by a stream of cold water. The temperature p assing through a refrigeratory apparatus contain no saline matter. Alcohol does not det.-
of the refrigerator should not be made too adding to the oil half its bulk of water and Pressnre on Slide Valves. riorate when kept in casks in a very cool place. None 
1 1 boiling the contents of the still for about MESSRS. EDITORs-In your issue of Janu- of the burning fluids explode ; they must first be con-ow, est  the product of distillation should t 1 h dd' . verted ,'nto gas and mixed with the air. Camphene I d t th ' d I fi " th t we ve ours, a mg water from tIme to time ar 15th you state that the amount of pres congea , an s op up e pIpe ; an nu a k � Y , - converted into gas and mixed with air is explosive. t t t' b "50 F h ' ffi '  t so as to eep about the same proportions of 1 a empera ure 0 a out u a • IS su Clen . the oil and water in the still. The volatile sure On a slide valve is to be found by II1U - O. II., of Cal.-Any invention which is allowed by The tetort being closed in the usual manner, fl ' d ill tiplying the pressure in pounds per inch by its author to be used freely by thc public for two 
is  then to be graaually heated up to a low UI w pass over along with steam, and can 

years prior to the application for the patent, becomJ. 
red heat, at which it is to be kept until vola- be condensed in the worm-pipe by the refrig- the area of  the face in iuches, loss the snrface public property. This affords an answer to nil yom:. 
tile products cease to come off. C are must eratory apparatus. This fluid will be clear proj ecting over the valve-seat or ports, or questions. 

• 

be taken to keep the temperature of the re- and transparent, !tIId as it is lighter than b oth. Now, I have been informed that recent E. A. If., of Ind.-The decision in the case of the 
tort from rising above that of a low red heat, water it separates on standing from the water Wheeler & Wilson patent, as we understand it, l:ives 
so as to prevent, as much as possible, the de- with which it will be mixed as it leaves the ex periments made at Paterson, N. J. , prove 

you the right to work under the old patent, or the re-
sired products of the process being converted worm-pipe of the still. that the amount uf pressure on a slide-valve issue, just as you Belect. 
into perm anent gas. The coke or residue This fluid m ay be burnt for the purpose of is only equal to the area in inches of cavity M. A. K., of lll.-Your safe may be pcrfectly fire
may then be withdrawn from the retort, illumination or applied to any other useful or ports beneath, multiplied by the pressure proof and yet not be frost·proof, as the metal acquires 
which, being allowed to cool down below a purpose to which it may be appl icable. The the temperature of the atmosphere , and the fire·proof 

visible red heat (to prevent waste of the fresh last-named process will separate the greater in pounds (making an allowance, of course, qualities of the compOSition are not jlalled int o action 
te . 1 t b . t d d) b . portion of tho volatile fluid I h ave mentioned for any pressure that may exist on the oppo- by decrease of temperature. rna na 0 e III ro uce , may e agam 

C. R. J" of N. Y.-Meteorological records kept for charged with a quantity of coals, to be treated from the oil, but a larger quantity may be site side), and also that two surfaces (perfect-
a hundred years do not afford the le.st evidence of a in like manner as I have described. The separated by prolonging the operation. The ly true) withont any openings in either, may change in the seasonS. The winters arc "" c cld, and crude paraffine oil distilled or driven off from oil l eft in the still, after the completion of the b . t d 'th th d the summc'rs a8 ,"arm now as for·merly. I 1 d e reClproca e Wl e same ease un er pres- " the coals as a vapor will be condensed into process Rst y escri bed, is then to be care- II. M. of N. Y.-Large sheets of thin iron may be 

a liquid in passing through the cold worm fully separated from all the remaining water sure as when exposed to the atmosphere alone. 
case.hardened by heating them nearly red·hot, then 

pipe, from which it will fall into a vessel (upon which it will float), and conveyed into As this is a subj ec t important to engineers rubbing a piece of horn or hoof over their surface, 
which must be provided to receive it . In- a leaden vessel, where to each one hundred and others, I should like very much to know submitting the m  to heat again, and tempering by 
stead of obtaining the whole of the paraffine gallons I add two gallons of oil of vitriol. . r d d f d plunging in cold water. 

b � Th' " 11 . d r ' if your explanatIOns are ,oun e on acts a -oil y distillation, or driven off as j ust de- lS mlxture IS to be we sture lor SlX or A. P. , of Vt.-We arc no t able to rcfer you to any 
scribed, a portion of it may, in some cases, if eight hours, after which I allow it to stand duced by experiments, or if they are ba sed one who makes lathes for il'regular turning-spokes, 
thought desirable, be ruu from the retort undisturbed for twenty-four hours, in order on theory alone. helves, &c. 
through an opening and pipe to be provided that the vitriol may settle to the bottom of ADAM S. CAMERON, M, E. D. E. R ,  of lll.-A stamp or die like that you name 
in the anterior and lower part of the retort the leaden vessel, carrying with it all impuri- would cost you 12Ji cents per letter in this city. 'fin 
for that purpose, after it  has separated from ties with which it has combined. The super- New York, J anuary, 1859. melts at 4300 Fah. , a n d  if y o u  a d d  about 4 p e r  cent o f  
the coal, and assumed a liquid form . I pre- natant oil  is  now to be drawn off into another [If the experiments mentioned by Mr. C . copper to it, you will obtain a hard alloy which will 
fer, however, in every case, to distill or drive vessel, and to each one hundred gallons there melt below 50UO Fah. showed the results stated by his informant, K A f' III B b t'U use stripcd pol e off the whole of the paraffi ne oil to be ob- is added twenty-eight pounds of chalk ground J. . ., 0 .- ar era s 1 a ·  

t ained from the coal. The production of the up with a little water into a thin paste. The they showed also, most conclusively, th at the for a sign, because it i. a relic of their former craft 
f f h 1 1 fi d in bloodletting; the stripes were the signs of the band· desired products from a charge of coals in a oil and chalk are then to be well agitated un- aces 0 t e va ves were not proper y ,  tte to 

' 11 '1 h '1 b f d f 11 1 h ages they used, for ty ing up the arm. retort WI be known to be finished by the tl t e 01 ecomes ree rom a su p ur<lUS their seats, or that they had been worn to R. ]\1. S. ,  of N. C.-It is our opinion that the best liquid cQasing to run from the worm. The ac�d. This oil is  to be kept w arm, say at such a condition as to  be in great necessity results will be obtained from any fertilizer if spread crude product of this process is an oil con- 100° Fah. , in any convenient vessel for about thinly upon .rain aftcr it has sprung up. It shonld 
t . . ffi h' h I h i d I t II ' 't '  t ttl ' 't '  of being re-fitted. If two bodies having � mnlllg para ne, w lC , as ave a rea y a wee <, 0 a ow lmpUrl les 0 se e, anu I IS be spread on at seveml intervala, upon thc same 
stated, I call paraffine oil. This oil will some- then fit to be used for lubricating purposes perfectly true and smooth plane surfaces are principle as fertilizing agents arc applied in Holland ,  
times, upon cooling at a temperature of  about either by itself o r  mixed with a n  animal o r  placed together in the atmosphere, all t h e  air namely, i n  the liquhl state. If this cannot be done, 40° Fah., deposit paraffine. vegetable oil, or it  m ay be burned by itself in 1 d h • tile next best method is to spread it all on the ground is exc uded from between them, an t ere IS O ther arrangements of apparatus may be argand lamps for the purpose of illumination, at once, and plow il in just prior to sowing the grain, 
used for subj ecting c oals to the process for and this oil may be further purified, if re- a pressure equal in amount to the pressure of 

G. II., of Conn. -To make a steel core draw easily 
obtaining p araffine oil therefrom, as I have quir ed, by distilling it over again, To ex- the atmosphere on the whole surface of con- out of a casting, brush it with turpentine, and allow it 
,described ; but I prefer to use the apparatus tract paraffine from the purified oil obtained tact, operating to confine them together. to dry before you put it into the mold. 
above-mentioned, as being well known and in the manner I have described, the oil is to A. N. 'r. ,  of N. Y.-We are not familiar with that 
easily managed. But in order to obtain the be cooled to a low temperature, say to 30 or We have seen plates of metal so fitted that the 

la,v of acou,tics by which the ventiloquist astonishes 
largest quantity of crude paraffine oil from 40 degrees Fah. , and the lower the tempera- upper one would lift the under one, and they his fellow·man. 
coals by means of this process, and produce ture the larger will be the quantity of could not be separated without sliding one off J. K. II. W. ,  of N. Y. -There is no public observa· 
the smallest quantity of )',ermanent "'as by paraffine separated from the oil. In this way tory in this eity or vicinity ;  nor do we know of any r <:> the other, and a slide-valve of the common Id b d 'tt d sionally the action of the heat employed, whatever par affine is m ade to crystallize, and in this private one where you cou e a m1 e occa . 

lI1ay be the apparatus used, care must be state it may be separated from the oil by fil- kind, if properly fitted, is acted on in a N. D. ,  of N. Y.-The principle involved in your pro· 

t k t h t th I d II d t t' th h 1 th 1 th d similar manner by the pressure of steam . posed self·motor is the same as that developed when a en 0 ea e coa s gra na y, an to ap- ra lon roug woo en or 0 er c o s, an one attempts to lift himself over a fence by simply ply the lowest temperature necessary to com- then squeezing it in a powerful press, by An every-day illustration of this action of pulling upon the ,eat of his pantaloons. The rcasons plete the operation. During the distillation which means it will be made sufficiently pure the atmosphere m ay b e  seen in any marble of failure are the samc in both cases. or driving off which I have described, a per- to be employed for lubricating and some other H. B. , of Conn.-We have seen a brnke ruade to oper· 
manent gas will be produced, and this gas useful purposes. But the paraffine may be works in the process of polishing, performed 

ate on the top of a car wheel, but it is more conveni-

�6] 
may either be collected or suffered to escape, further purified, if required. by treating it  by rubbing two slabs together. We think ent, and quite as effective to secure it in line with the 

fc) as may be thought expedient. several times at a temperature of ab out 160° these remarks of ours will convince our cor- axle. K I purify the crude oil obtained as already Fah. ,  alternately with its low bulk of oil of respondent, on reflection, of the correctness J. B., of Chenango co., N. Y. , thinks that if any in-\�\ described ,  in the following manuer :-1 put vitriol, and with a similar quantity of a so- vent or could produce a self·raking and self·loading ����! t�e oil into a cistern, and heat it (by a steam lution of caustic soda (of the specific gravity of our mode of estimating the pressure on hay wagon, it would have an extensive sale in that vi-
\.) it!, pIpe or other means) to a temperature of already mentioned ) until the paraffine ceases the valve.-EDs. cinity, and in every agricultural .ection. 
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�,dentifit 6lmericau. 
Money roceived at the Scientific American Office on 

account of Patent Office business, for the week ending 
Sa�urday, Februarv 5 :-

L. B. H. , of N. Y .. $20 ; J. K. L., of W. T. , $55 ; T. 
J. S. , of La. , $32 ; S. L. B., of S. C. , $30 ; P. C. J. , of 
L. L, $30 ;  G. B., of N. J. , $30 ; J. C. D. , of Ky., $35 ; 
G. S. , of N. Y., $30 ; J\[. K & Co. , of Ill. , $50 ; J. L. , of 
Ind. , $25 ; T. J. De Y. , of PII. , $10 ; A G. B. , of Ohio, 
$25 ; II. C. , of Pa. , $60 ; A. F. L., of N. C. , $25 ; J. T., 
of N. Y., $30 ; S. E. B. , of N. Y. , $10 ; J. M. , of Pa • •  
$25 ; W. U .  S . ,  o f  R. 1 . ,  $60 ; S .  S. , o f  L .  I. , $2:; ; A. S. 
n. , of Conn. , $50 ; D. F. , of Ohio, $25 ; H. S. C., of 
I'll. , $30 ; B. F. J. ,  ofInd. , $30 ; T. T. C. , of L. I. , $10 ; 
J. M., of N. Y. , $275 ; H. W. H., of Conn. , $35 ; S. D. 
IJ., of Mich. , $25 ; E. R, of �Id. , $30 ; M. D. , of lflu.sB. , 
$25 ; K. F. , of Wis. , $30 ; 1. iii. ,  of lIIich., $30 ; J. W. 
lIIcL • of Inrl. , $30 ; D. A. W. , of N. Y., $65 ; R. & W. , 
of N. Y. , $30 ; C. & B., of L. I. , $30 ; D. & B. ,  of N. 
J., $2,, ; J. J. , of L I. , $27 ; J. B. ,  of N, .J. , $57 ; R. S. 
L., of Coun. , $30 ; J. L. H . ,  of Pa. , $20 j E. B. , of 
Ma.,. , $32 ; W. II. G., of N. Y., $30 ; W. & R. , of Vt. , 
$25 ; S. W. , of Vt . ,  $55 ; A. C. G. , of N. Y , $20 ; G. P. 
tJ. , of Iowa, $33 i J. C. S. , of Mass. , $85 ; C. 1\1. , of N I 
N. J. , $30 ; C. T. P. , of N. Y. , $100 ; W. S. K. . of 
Conn. , $25 ; E. W. ,  of Ma.3s. , $10 ; S. R. H. , of Mich. , 
$30 ;  H. F. B. , of Iud. , $55 ; L. B. , of Cal. , $30 ; L .  
.M. ,  of N, Y., $25 ; J . .M. M., of N. Y. , $25. 

Specifications and. drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the 
Patent Office during the week ending Saturday, Feb� 
l'UlLry 5 :-

D. F., of Ohio ; W. II . n. , of M.80. ; S. D. L. , of 
Mich. ; &. C. G. , of N. Y. ; J. N. D., of Ky. ; If. C. 
of Pa. ; J. J., of L. 1. ; L. B. II . ,  of N. Y. ; D. & B. , ot' 
N. J. j A. S. B., of Conn. (two cascs) ; V. L. 1\1., of Pa. ; 
M. E. & Co . . of Ill. ; A. G. B , of Ohio ; S. S. , of L. I. ; 
,J. :u.r. , of Po.. ; J. B. , of N. J. ; T. J. S '! of La. ;  J. A. , 
of La. ; L .  M., of N. Y ;  J. L. ,  of Ind. ; M. D . ,  of 
�[,;; ; J. J. C , .  of 1110. ; A. F. h, of N. C. ; 1. D. , of 
!lIas8. ; J. M. "I , of N. Y. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
A lUsl[)¥;tg��hs�1Pe"sr�'lFu�1<i

N Cl,A ���r-
tors of the SOIENTIFIC AMERlOAN, continue to procure 
patents for inventors in the United States and all foreign 
conntries on the most liberal terms. Our experience is 
of thirteen years' standing, and our facilities ft,re un-
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01ftce, and with most of the inventions which have been 
patented. Information concerning the patentabili� of 
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en ing 
UO:l�mltation may be had with the firm, between nine 

and fonr 0' clock. daily, at thcir principal office. 37 
Park Row. New York. We established, over a year 
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United States Patent Office. This office is under the 
general snperiutendence of one of the firm, and is in 
���k. c�,�l�������l :fi�l�:l�� p�ntCi��1 ��c: i�t �1': 
Patent Office to all such case'3 as may require it. In
ventors and others who may visit Wa.Shington, having 
business at the Patent Office, are cordially invited to 
call at our office. 
Inventors will do well to bear in mind thnt the Engli.::.h 

law does nDt limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any 
one can take out a patent there. 

We are very extensively engaged in the preparation 
and securing of patents in the various European coun
tries. For the transaction of this business we have 
offices at NOB. 66 Chancery Lane, London ; 29 Boulevard 
St Martin, Paris; and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brusscll!!. 

�r: ��%�)�� �:len��
f
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procured throngh our Agency. 
Circula.rs ofinformation concernIng the proper course 

to be pursued in obtaining llatent8 t.hrough our AgencYl 
the requirements of tne Pateut Office, &cq may be baa 
gratiS upon application at the principal office or either 
of the branches. 

TOMa�Fn'�,1,i;l �th ��������� as ��JUWo�� 
Work�,!1 in Norristown, Pa. , on railroad and naviga
tion, 16 miles from Philadelphia ; together with one of 
the largest assortments of patterns in this country fur 
high and low pressnre and Cornish Engines, ot the 
la.rgest capacity for water-works and mines , Cornish 
Pumps, Ore CrUShers, Mill Gearing, vVheel3

k
Pll11eYB, 

Mining Machinery of the most approved iud , &c. 
This establishment is capable of doing a business of 
$160,000 per annum, and will be rented on percentage 
for all work done at the establishment. This is an op
portllnity for lL party of men to make a f�rtune, with
out risk. For particulars, address 1\1. C. BO YER, 
Norristown, Pa . lilt 

STEAllI ENGINES, SI,IDE LATHES, 
Planing Machines Drills, &c.-OrJers taken for 

all descriptions of mac\lines for working in wood 01' 
iron. Address CHARLffiS H. SMITH, Machinerl; 
Depot, No. 135 North Third st. , Phila delphia. 23 4 

GR!�E4 Fcet.��d ¥?c� ����;;-t;n��'Xp�W�� 
NEWELL & TENGLEY, No. 3 Nassau street, New 
York. 1'l1: 

HOI,LY'S PATENT ROTARY PUMP 
and Rotary Engine has no valves or llRcking, 

and is the most simple. durable, and effective Force 
Pump in use, a8 numerous certificntes in our possession 
will prove. Also manufacturer8 of the celebrated Ro
tary Stenm Fire Engines, with which we cha.llenge the 
;�ls�r�So}Osr����!�1,'q�;��it1 o�·e;;i
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and distance forced. There are now foul' of these ma
chines in use in the city �f Chica�01 and one in the city 
of Boston, Masd. Third class engIne weighs about 7.000 
pounds, and forced a 1M-inch stream 200 feet, 01' two 
1-inch streams 180 feet, or one l�-inch stream 240 feet, 
with a steam pressure of from 40 to 60 pounds. Gener
utes It working pressure of steam in trom 4 to fj min
utes from cold water. Descriptive catalogues of pumps, 
engines, &c. ,  sen�iLS��:PlN'N\)'ERSE &. CO. , 23 13 U Island Works," Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

STEPHENS' STAINS FOR WOOD - AT 
half the cost of paint, dyeing, and bringing out 

the grain of pine. or any inferior wood, so as. to resem
ble black walnnt. rosewood, mahogany, satlllwood or 
oak. These Rtains meet nniversal approval. 

HENB.Y STEPHENS, Chemist, LonJon, 
1* and 70 \�lilliam street, New York. 

CROSSETT'!'; PA'l'ENT STAVE CUTTER
Patented July 1 1844 ; rc·issued March 2, 1858 ; 

renewed and extenderi June 26, 1858. 'I'he above-men
tirmcd machine is warranted to cut more and better 
staves than any other machine in the United States, 
and is the most simple, cheap, and durable. I hereby 
caution all persons against usi?g auel ,:cn!iin g flaid !DR
chine (t.he main features of whIch comnst In the station
ary knife and vibratory bed-tliece) without the legal 
right to do 50. Offenders will be dealt with according 
to law. All persons wishing an interest in the extend
ed term of said patent can obtain it by addressing the 
u
'll1

e
�
�igned at Jolie

al�15. I. CROSSETT, Assignee. 

THE WILLCOX & GIBBS' REVOLVING 
Lootler Sewing Machine (illustrated in SOl. AM. t Vol. 14. No. 21). is ma,Dufactured and for sale by JAS. WILLCOX, No. 715 Chcstnut st. , Philadelphia. 'f�is 

machine morc fully meets the requirements of famIhes 
thn.n any heretofore produced being at once simple, 
the workmanship perfect, and J'tence reliable. C(lmpe� 
tent agents are wanted. 21 4--

M
ACHINERY.-S. C. Hn�LS, NO. 12 PLATT 

street. New York, dealer in Steam Engines, 
Boilers, Planers, Lathes, Cl1ucks, Dril1s, Pumps j Mor
ising, rrenoning, and Sash Machines, 'Voodworth's und 
Daniel' s Planers Dick's l"'unches, Presses and Shears ; 
Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison' s Grist Milli ; Johnson's 
Shingle Mills; Belting, Oil, &c. 3 e3w 

GAJt!mC8:;;!�,sal��.�n����d ��e�n�rOV<;'��' , 
Fla

�
e Cocks, Pumps, &c. , manufactnred and for sale 

�w ';"�f.EN, SANDERS & CO., No. 3°f6 ����\;.r , 

, 
F"OUNDRY FACINGS OF EVERY KIND

Lehigh, per barrel, $2 .:.10 j sea coal, $1 75 : ch�r� 
coal, $2 25 ; soapstone, $1 70 ; clay, sand, a�d kaolIn 
$1 ; leads, 2 to 8ets. L. A. ORCUfT, 

21 5"e4w Albany, N. Y. 

1 I
NGOT COPPER, SPELTER, DANCA TIN 

Lead, Antimony! Babbitt Metal, Mount Hope Ull 
Nails Ames' Shovels and Spades, for sale by ,TOHN 
W. QUINCY & CO., No. 98 William st. , New York. 

13 12e5w* ---------------------------

pA ir��;.�:-�tre��1f� .!tf��fi�in'l.�tfa� 
ent machinery, &c . •  for the !:louth·we stern States. We 
will also IH'epare drawings and models, when required 
with despatch, accuracy and neatness. Parties having 
patents will save time and expense by entrusting thei 
business to Ollr agency. State and County rights wil 
also be sold. if required, and machinery 'made and 
constructed in this city if desired. All other agricul 
tural, hydraulic, building and domestic machinery and 
appnratus cntrusted to our care will receive prompt at 

: 
r I 

-
tention. THOS. J. SPEAR & CO. , 

No. 177 Canal st. , New Orleans. 
ARCHITEOTURE. 

Designs for city and country residences, stores &c. 
with specifications, detailed estimates and detailed 
drawings, will be furnished, and the execution of work 
superintended, if required. 

TnoMAs J. SPEAR., WlII. H. BELL, 
WM. H. BELL. 5 Architect and Superiutendent 

We respectfully refer to the following gentlemen 
and companies as our references :-Gerarn S titl 
(Mayor), C. M. Waterman (ex-Mayor). A. Giffen (Cit 
'£rca8urer), S. F. Marks (Postmaster), C. RoseliUf�, � 
E. Forstal l ,  J. W. Zacharie, E. Roger & Co. , .J. 1.1 
Carman & Co., D. E. Morphy. G. De Feriet, Groljea 
& Beneteau, C. Bri�s (President L. 1\1. Ins. Uo.) , L 
Lesnssiel', Geo. Clark, Bloomfield, Steel & Co., G. ViT 
Hynson Legay & Lecauu, Giffen. Smcdes & Co., J. L 
Fabre (Sp-c. Mayoralty), Gustave Dur�l, Francis Mot 
ney, E. M. Delery, Vincent & Co. , Blache & Leftu 
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John T. Lawkin (r\Iiss .) . J. W. DouglwrLy, Alexande 
Levy, G. E. Freret (Ca�hier U. Bank), J. B. Cotton. 

New Orleans ,  1859. 1* 
r 

I: 
MAGIC LANTERNS FOR SUNDAY 

Bchools , Academies. and Public Bxhibitions 
with a large assortment of Astronomical , Scriptura 
and Temperance Slides. 

McALLISTER & BROTHER, 
(E,ta blished 1796,) 

728 Chestnut st. , Philadelphia. 
0 A Priced and Illustrated Cata.lognc (l08 page" 20 

illustrations) furnished gratis, and mailed, free 0 
eh&rge, to all parts of the United States. 1 

f 

SIf�wog;�;!f.��a'?h.l!tt!;':X:�i!J, st;fe I�t�'! s, 
Planing Machines, Drills, Slotting Machines, &c.; als 
a variety of Mortising, Tenoning, and Sash Machine 
&c.. all warranted in good running order. Addre CHARLES G. WILLCOX, 135 North 'fhird st. , Phila 
delphia, Pa. 23 4* 
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0 A RARE CHANCE-VERY IMPORTANT T CARRIAGE-MAKERS-For Bale, a large an comfortable dwelling-house, with a two-story carriag 
.shop ; all the tools and cunveniences for carrying on a 
already profitable business of c!l.rriage and wagon mak 
ing and repairing ; also, two acres of fine land, well s 
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a of a railroad station. The place can be bought at 

great bargain ; but if not sold within two week!!!, wj 
be let to a secure tenant, as the subscriber is about, 
remove. Address or call upon HENRY L. LYON 
Chappaqua , Westchesler co. , N. Y., or HORAC 
GRffiELEY, Tribune office, New York. 20 2* 
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E DRAINING TILE MACHINES OF TH 
most approved construction, manufactured by R R. GIFFORD, Albany, N. Y. 23 12* 

W ���?1�rin� r:i�c�?n��-.,��:'�n �roUr:i! Per t. 
Address, with terms, T. Do. STETSON, Consnltin 
Engineer, No. 5 Tryon. Row, New York. 23 3iC g 

m WOODWORTH PLANING lUACIIINES-
Sash. Tenoning and .Mortising Machines, Stea 

Engines, Slide Lat.hes, Drills, &c. , at greatly reduce 
prices. Address C IIAIU.ES H. SMITH, 135 Nor 
TlIird st. , l.:Jl1iludelphia. .  2 3  4* 
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PHO'l'OHRAPHING ON 'VOOD - G REA 
Improvement in W'ood-cut I l l ll�trati()nB. 'n 

Eubscribers are prepa.red to execute Wood Eugravin 
at the shortest notic0, with accuracy, anfl much Ie 
expense than by the old tediou8 methorl of hand�draw 
ing. rrhey photogr;'lph (by Price' s pa.tent proc('ss) th 
object or picture directly on the bIO(;k of wood fro 
which to be engraven, thus insuring a perfect reIn ·e· 
sentation, and at mnch less expense. WATERS & TILTON, 

Photographers and Engravers, 23 5* No. 90 Fulton st., New York. 

WR.*t�tI�,;t!�!l :1f�CF��;���n����i��l� d-
of 
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CALIFORNIA AGENCY FOR PATENTS-
Wl�THERED & 1'IFFANY, San FrnnciRco, will 

attend to the sale of patept rights for the Pacific coast. 
References :_Messrs. TIffany & Co. , New York ; 
Wethereo., Brothers, Baltimore ; George W. Ponds & 
Co. , Boston. 23 13* 

til 
ian Society. and sent by mail, post-paid:. on receipt 
price-75 cts. : gilt, $1. Sold by hooksellerB, and at t 
office of the Advoca.te and Guardian, No. 29 East 29 
st., New York. The A. and G. is an interesting fam 
ly paper, 16 pages, semi-monthly (384 pages a year), 
$1, single copy ; 10 copies to one adl1ress, $5 a yenr. A 
the profits are devoted to the Home for the Frien �� r 

i-at 1\ 
d-

FOR SALE-AT A BARGAIN FOR CASH, ONE 
ne,v iron pItmer, which will plane 13 feet in 

ngth, 38 inches in width, and 36 inches in hi�ht ; 
eight, 10,000 Ibs. Addrss, WM. T. SCRANTON, Ie w N ew Haven, Conn. 20 4" 

A. �iIlts ���;��':i�����'��erCj���� �]i�4�) E�; 
h 
u 
gi 
oisting, pumping, driving orc washers, circular and 
p and down saw-mills, thrashing machines. cotton 
us ; also conu('cted to country grist mills, to assist 
ater power, or to work without the assistance of the 
ater as the caae may be. Descriptive circulars on 
and. Address A. L. ARCHAMBAULT, Fifteenth 
nd Hamilton streets, Philadelphia. P. S.-Orders 

w 
w 
h 
a 
fi lied in two to three week.. 20 4* 
A fi�h1f��ri il��;�:?� 'ga;��i�1 ,,���:��{m;; 
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o per cent, is secllred by the Patpnt. Lever Gas Regu
tor-patented June 22, 1858. This regula,tor is the 
mplest and cheapest ; and its uniform success where
ver applied during the past 18 months, prove:; it to be 
he best ever offered to the pnblic. Persons de.slriIl_� to 
ntl'oduce a well-tried article will find this on,� a. pro
fie sonrce of profit, requiring a very small cnpital. 
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8 66 North Sixth st" Philadelphia, Pa. 21 4* 
GRP',�� Se�inrtt����;�4�EJ;.�,��,�.T1c� 
d 
York ; 18 SlllllllllJl' st. , Bo.�ton ; 730 ClwRt,nnt st. , Phi!rr
elphia ; 137 Baltimore st. , Baltimore ; 5d \Vest Fourth 
t. , Cincinnati. A new style-price $50. This machine CWf3 from two spools ,  as purchased from the store, re 
uiring no re-winding of thread. It hems, fells, gat-h0rs 
nd stitches in a superior style, fini.shing each SQ(llll by 
8 own operation, without recourse to the hand-needle, s is required by other machines. It will do better 
nd chf'aper sC\ving than a seamfoltrestl can, even if she 
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a 
works for one cent an houl'. tr�-- Scnd for a circular. 19 13 
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W A �{tRT�J�r'fli1�lt;�,''li�������f�cye��l;�� 
a ny other water wheel, the overshot not excepted. It ives n. higher percentage, with u. partially raised gate, 
han any other. It gives from 75 to 97 per cent" ac
ording to the size of wheel and head applied. When 

you purchase a water whee], my friends , �et the best, jf 
g t 
e 

i 
f 
you would save money , as the best is always cheapest 
n the end, and you will have to make no chauges. For 
urtht'r information address, S. K. BALD\YIN, 

, 
" 

Luconin, N. H. 
H \Ve have examined a model and drawings of the 

Univorsal Turbine,' and believe it to be a scientific 
water wheel, and one calculated to givo the greatest 
.mount of power from a limited quantity of wate!,. ! l  

-Munn & Co. 18 13* 
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PA(;E'S PERPETUAJ, I.IIIIE IiJLN-PAT-
ented 18:"}4, 1�57. anrl 1859-will bnrn 1uO barrels of 

ime every 24 hours, with three cord::! of wood. or 1;7,f 
tuns o f  coal, not mixed with lime rock. Will bnrn 
every variety of lime .rock·, marl, or -shel-111 . Rights for 
I 

sale. . C. D. PAG��, 
21 8* Rochetlter, N. Y. 

WA�I������d1,i�fp�t���d �'l���r�!'n��lJI: 
Damon, Jr. rrhe vast number of these wheels now in 
operation, and the invariable success attending them, 
is the best evidence of t.heir advantages over ordinary 
wheels in the economy of water power. The American 
Water 'Vheel Co. will send to applicants (enclosing 
two stamps) their pamphlet, containing engravings of 
turbines and a treatise on hydraulics. Address, A. 
WARI{EN, Agent, No. 31 Exchange st. , Boston, Mass. 

21 12' 
---------------------------

WATh'fxH���lfI'l.=-��;t�f �pg.?,i�l�Ri�i 
now in use ; one boy will accomplish the -work of four 
men. State and County rights for sale. Address A. 
'VARTH. care W. H. Bertlin.!!, 23 Chambers st. , New 
York, 01' the manufacturers, who have machines of all 
Bizes on hand. Also a general a�sortment of mAchin
ists tools. Circulars scnt. Address UARI"lENTER & 
PLASS, 479 First ave., New York . 22 2" 
PATENT HOlllINY MILLS FOR SAI,E-A 

late improvement. Works easily by hand ; pro· 
duces a superior article of hominy ; capacity . Ol1e 
bushel per hour. This mill is simple and durable, 
and weighs 15 pounds. Retail price $5, or $36 a dozen. 
Ol"-Jers for mills promvtly filled. Al�o County and 
State rights for •• Ie. Appiy to B. BIUDgNDOLPII, 
Patentee, Clear Spring. Md. 22 3* 

WO�Pr�:'l.��Gan�I!��:�V��;,-�?��g 
machines. Sltsh molding, tenoning and mortising 
machines. Scroll saws, arbori'l, &0. , made of good lllR
terials, and by experienced workmen , at Worcestpr, 
Mas' . , by BALL & WILLIAlIIS. 22 10' 

pAl.:;'l;.� M�J.f,;� inF��ch, �to�:�I; q,�scJ;;,� 
Paper Mill will be sold at Tuscaloosa to the highest 
biddf"l' at public sale. A splendid blil.rgain is cffercd in 
this sale, and a fortune can be made by Rny indusbious 
man who is tbot'ou�hly acquainted with paper-making. For full informatIOn address, H. S. vYHITpnn�D, 
Attorney-at-Law. Tuscaloosa. Ala. 22 4� 

PATENT CEIUEN'l' ROOFING-A SUBSTI· 
tute for metal or wood as a covering for buildin1;p; 

unequaled for repairing old roots. State 01' COUlIty 
rights for sale. Cement f()r sale by the barrel, with di
rections for use. Agents wanted. C. A. BRE.MNER & CO., 

22 2* GORhen, N. Y. _ 
SUN GAS BURNER-THIS BURNER HAS 

been selected as the best, and is now exclusively 
need for street-lighting by t.he cities of Boston, Wor
cester, Nashua., Provhlenc(', and other places. SUN GAS BURNER COMPANY. 

21 4* No. 14 BtJ:VerlY st'!.Eoston. M"",,,---

S T�!t� D=�����h.,E�!:[ti!�rc��� ;hP.� 
ger from lmv water in steam boilers. E. H. ASHCIWFT, 21 4' No. 14 Beverly st. , Boston. lliass. 

" They are without R rival."-Scientific American. 

W�IifJ'�!p�cJV:!.':i?N��du���VI�� 7of� eircnlar. Office, No. 545 Broaaway, New York. 22 tf 
GREAT CUIUOSITY-PARTICULARS FREE. 

Agents want.d. SHAW & CLARK, 21 4* Biddeford, Me. 
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CQRLISS' PATENT STEAM EN(UNES
On application, pamphlets w ill be sent by lIlail 

cont.ainiug statements 1'1'0111 rCElpoDf::llhle manufactnring 
c0mpanies where these engines have heeu furnished, 
for the sa.ving of fuel, in periods varying from 2:!4 to 5 
years. (Tile ' " ,James\ Steam Mills ." Newburyport, 
Mas�. , paid $19,734 22, as the amount suved in ful'l dm'· 
illg" fivo yearE�. 'j'he cash price for the new en gino and 
boilers was but $10,500. ) 'l'hese engines give a perfect-
�rsta����mT�Od.il��nd�e�l�;a

l 
lft�

ib
�::;'i��}���� �.r)��t 

20 to 500-horse power, are now in operation. Boilers, 
shafting, ano. gearing. 

COHLISS STEAM gNGlNE CO., 
15 2GK J>rovi\lence, R. I. 

HOlV1f{6'ss1v:r;1t.l,��.G ii��1-:�If.�--;:-i��f��s� 
clasE! premilllrls from t.he Vermont State Fair. Npw' 
York State Fair, Virginia State Central Fair, United 
States Fair, Virginia State .Fair, nIHl Franklin Institute 
Fair, within sixt.y day�, we have now only to in
vite the pubhc to examine our large stock of scales of 
every variety, and all:;o to test thn pl'inciple of a SjX-tull 
sca.le, set np .on the floor of our store, as well as to ex
amine certificates of their snperiority from man v of our 
leading l10118es. }�RANl{ E. HOvvi�, 

No. 438 Broome st. , first door frorn Broadway, 
New York. 

13 13* JOlIN IIOWg, JR. , Brandon, Vt. 

BOILER FLUES FROiII 1 '" INCH 'fO SEVI.:N 
inches outside diameter, cut to any length dt'

sired, promptly fllrnislwd by JAMES O .  MORSg & 
CO. , 76 John st. ,  New York. 18 13 

O
IL ! On, ! OIL !-FOR RAILROADS, STEAMERS, and for mach in cry and burning. Pease! !! 

Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will save fifty 
r�� �1¥:ii:��s:;ltayoio�
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u
b�� most skillful 1.mgineers and ma.chinists pronounce it 

superior and cheaper thnn any other, and the only oil 
that is in all cu;;,'es reliable and will not gum. The 
Scientific American, after 8cveral tei'its, pronounced it 
u IImp.erior to any other they have ever used for rna-
t���;ry·l I  F�� s�IpJ��!�B�Y6il���i�v:r:�lrlT�10�N���C-

N. B.-Relia.b\e orders filled for any part of the United 
State. and Europe. 14 13 -

S T�!� Pt�������d ���tIms, :::g;Ifu:Ifl�: 
Rice Mills, Quartz ·Mills for gold quartz, Sugar Milla� 
Water ",Thee Ie, Shafting and Pull eye. The largest as
sortment of the above in Ule cQuntry, kBPt cOllf:ituntly 
on he,nd by WM. BUUDON, 102 1;'ront .tfeet, Hrooklvu, 
N. Y. 1 26 

H AHifIsl�0��:�tl;�1l1�n 3fdJ;.':;f.I�ec;IfI!!fn 
Manufactu!.>ing Co. , New H.av��n, Conn. 14 13 

M A��IJrN� 1fl'Js'p�.gI'e �:��rto�!t/�tg���l'd: 
cles, manufactured of vu1caniz('d rubber, is el:!ta bHahed. 
�::_�bi�J

l
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i
;�ri��. WTh:�\Pe�l��l}'���kYn� i���d� r� 

every variety, and Warl'unted to stand 300 degs. of heat. 
The hose never need.s oHing, Rnn iR wan-anted to stand 
��lb��q��l:p�elQr{'tS;U�e

;
ch��l��l

e
�II�����e�.

l
l Dfl�;�fr�n�: 

�;:��r1'O�;�� CN��{�O �t
o �1�f�IJ�r I�l,oj l� �J X��·;I)j1�IANG� 

COMPANY. ,TOlIN H. (�HEEVEH) Trc:J..611ff' r. }ics.  
37 and 38 Park How, New York, 14 13 

HO!�n��������l��Jt:-�����f:��L�H;;���i�l t�� 
Oak-LeA-ther Belting ; Storo, 28 :mn no Sprllce street. 
Mannfil.r.tory, 210, 212, 214 ftlicL �16 Eldridge .st . • New 
York. A "  TJ'e:ltise on .:\Inchinery Belting" is 1nrnishe1 on application, by mail or otherwise-gratis. 

16 12* 

SECOND-HAND InA ClHINm'l'S' TOOI.s.. VIZ. , Engine nnd Hand Lathes, Iron Planera, 
Drills, Vhuck La.the, G t:n.:r Cutter ana VIses, all in 
���tcl:�s

e
,V ��g w�?:��i1.r.��i�i·��d��1.�t('ti�g ����bi�:' 

Address FUANKLIN SEl. NNEH, Agent, 14 Wbitllf'v 
avenue. New Hayen, Cop-no - lL1 13 

CAfeR!l'dj�,:rG;!'I�o'ta�l/;'?'}�'����;e:U�Jl.i'i� 
the wo.rld for tbe purpo�e of raising and forcing water, or a.ny other fluid. Manufactured and sold by CARY & BRAINARD. Brockport, N. Y. 

AI�o for sale by J. U. CAHY, '240 Broadway, New 
York City. 12 tf 

pA JEfuD�g��s�)2�:���� J��CI���I�";:I����l; 
ready to snpply all orders tor their superior Compor:.i
tion Machine Belting. rrlwy nre prod' against cold, 
l leat, oil 1 water, ��u�cs, or fdction , aud are superior to 
lcather in durability, and much clw.n.per j n C08t.  The 
composition gives to these belts uniform dllralnlity and 
great strength, causing them to hug the pulley so per
fectly that they do more work than any other be1tH of' 
the same inches. 'rhe severest testa and constant use in all sorts of 1�lac(,8 during tlle last 14 months has 
proved their superiority, find enables the Company to 
fully guarantel ' every belt purchaRed from them, Man
ufacturCfl4 .r.nd mechanic::; ure hHrited to call, examine, and tORt ihc�e brIts. The Patfmt Packing for planed 
joints is in evay way superior to any other article 
ever used for that purpose. A l iberal discount allowed 
to the trade. H New York and Northampton Belting 
and Hose Co. ," B. A. STEI:.N, Treasnrcr, 217 Fulton 
st. , New York. 16 tf 

FE�lJi)-s�!!�in�,��t�!if v��?tfe:l�1;�hin�:IJ:�;�: 
f"ctured to order by J OlIN II. BACON, Willche�ter, 
lIrass. 14 13" 

I R��llP�i!��}��l�� L�1;'r�,lmillf't�m�� 
ters, Gf!ar ellttcrs, Chu("ks, &e, _ all hand and Bni:::!hing. 
These tools are of 2Hpel" ior Cl,n;:�lity, and are for sroJe low 
for cash or approved p:lper . .1i"or cut� giving full descrip
tion nnd T'l'ieC'3, l.l.d(ll'oRS ' � New Haven Manutacturing 
Co. , NL\V Hav{m. Corm, '  14 13 
"'�T OODWOR TH PJ,ANlmS-·JRON FRAMES 'f't to plaue 1.s to 24 inches wide-nt $90 to $110. For 
,,,Ie by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt ,treet New York. 1 26 
. A A���;��;;·P��L!'1�rnt��I!F):::;f,I��f�;; 
avec Itt langne Angbise, ct qui prefereraipnt nOllS com .. 
muniqner ] enrs inventions ell Francai.;; , pcuvent nOUB 
addresser dans lour lallgne wltal£'. Envoyez neus un 
dcssin et une dCRcript.ion concidc pour notr{� examen. 
Toutes commlmicfl tionc; seront recnps en confidence. MUNN & CO. Scientific American Office, 37 Park Row , New York. 

Slit �ClldHttng fiit �tfittbct+ 
�j �tf,nb't, tt'eldje nid't mit cet cttg(ifd)Ctl '0prad)e lie/ann! 

' 

jlnb, lonnen i.t)re ill1ittge;fnnoCll iu bel' ceutfd) ett ®+'rad), 
. mad)en . 6ri,5')W bolt @rtmcungen: mit fur3en, beutlid) / 

gefd)ticlienen lBefdjteilmngen �eliebe man on. ab£fCi

.

iiten an @J lmlllm � (S o "  (i�,�:? 37 !pluf ;nOIU, mC\\),,� �.otl. ( ��) /---'. 'lIu! bet ()ffice mitb beutfdj gefptod)elt. 
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Suspen.ion Lumber Bridge. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-Knowing that the SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN has a large circulation 
among lumbermen, I will give you a descrip
tion of a new and original suspension lumber 
bridge, lately erected by Messrs. Lowe & 
Dubois, of this place, which, I believe, will 
be of interest to all persons engaged not only 
in the same, but other branches of bnsiness. 

In order to ship the lumber manufactured 
at. their mill-which is capable of cntting ten 
million feet every season-they had to pnt it 
into scows, pole it across the river, 1,200 feet 
wide, carry it up a bank 15 feet high and 
then pile it. This boat-work was very 
slow and expensive ; and besides, a freshet in 
the river, a high wind or flow of ice, sns
pended operations entirely. John D abois, one 
of the firm, tired of this imperfect manner o f  
working, concluded t o  try a suspension bridge 
for the conveyance of the lumber across the 
river by means of the motive power at the mill. 
The annonncement of his plan was langhed at 
by many persons, and expressions such as " a 
fool and his money are soon parted, " &c., were 
applied to him. He, however, was not dis
couraged by opposition, but resolutely carried 
out his design amid many jeers, and it is 
no\v in successful operation. 

The distance from the mill to the Pennsyl
vania Canal on the opposite side of the river 
is 1200 feet, but 320 are taken up by the 
abutments of the bridge, li.nd by that part of it 
which spans the tow-path of the canal . The 
remaining part of 880 feet is crossed by a wire 
suspension bridge offour spans, each 220 feet ; 
the hight above the water is 30 feet ; the eup
ports are two of Roebling's wire cables, one 
about 1* inches in diameter, the other about 
one inch in diameter. From these cables, 
52 cross timbers are suspended in each span 
by wiras three-sixteenths of an inch in diame
ter. A lumber way, 27 inches wide, is laic 
on the cross timbers, this is bounded by boards 
set on edge at each side, and on its bottom is 
a series of hard-wood rollers which have iron 
ilpindles accurately tnrned, and moving very 
freely. At the mill end of tho bridge there 
are placed two pressure rollers between which 
a lJOard is first passed, then a second which 
pushes the fint before it, and on these the 
workmen pile the timber from four to six 
boards deep, and thus continue so to do, as 
each snccessive load leaves the pressure roll
ers, until the whole road-way 1,200 feet long 
is filled with a strir.g of moving boards and 
planks from the mill to the canal boat ,  to 
which they are propelled in unbroken suc
cession, by the mill engines. The speed 
of the machinery has to be restrained , 
as it is capable of delivering more timber than 
the boatmen can stow away. Mr. Dubois 
calculates that only two horse power is re
quired to dri l·e the pressure rollers. 

The cables of the bridge are situated ten 
feet apart, and afford an ample foot path 
by the side of the lumber-way. The lumber 
is piled and dried ncar the mill, and can bc 
taken down and passed across the bridge at a 
less cost than merely taking it down from 
piles and handling it across the tow-path to 

this lumber bridge in effecting the objects 
contemplated by its projector renders it the 
admiration of all who witness its operations . 

S. 
Williamsport, Pa., ,Tan., 1859. 

. .•. . 
CnmminK's Ballot Box. 

Vote by ballot is a splendid institution, al
lowing freedom of election and perfect repre
sentation ; it is, without doubt, the surest way 
to ascertain the honest conviction of any body 
of people. In our country districts it does 
this ; but in cities, where office-seekers are 
more numerous, and public morals at a much 
lower standard, even the ballot box has not 
escaped corruption ; and that institution 
which was established for the promotion of 
honest and perfect representation has been 
degraded by small politicians and designing 
citizens into a cloak for their dishonesty and 
a cover for their peccadilloes. 

But we are not writing on political econ
omy, or on the management of elections in 
these United States, our simple purpose at 
the present being to describe a new ballot 
box, invented by Allan C ummings, of 420 
Fourth avenue, New York, which is intended 
to render deception in the depositing of the 
ticket an impossibility, and also place a safe
guard upon the tickets, by keeping them al
ways in sight. 

The box is of tin plate, or other sheet 
metal, covered with a glass plate, A ;  on thi s  
is a pyramidal protection o f  wire ganze, B,  
which prevents any breaking of the box by 
malicious persons ; and a glass tube, C',  
passes from the opening, C, into the box, 
throngh a hole in the glass plate, A. By 
this arrangement, the ballots that are in
serted one by one at C, are visible in single 
file for some time-the insertion of each one 
displacing another at the lower end of the 
tube ; it being understood that they do not 
(owing to the spring of the paper and its 
friction in the tube) drop directly through 
th3 tube, but after the ballots have descended 
into the body of the box, its entire contents 
are constantly visible white the polling lastg, 
and before it commences. 

This simplo invention, which we recom
mend to the notice of the g0vernments of all 
large oities, was patented May 18, 1858. 
This inventor will be happy to furnish any 
further information upon being addressed as 
above. 

.. ... . 
the boats as was done formerly. By this Thompson's new Railroad Car. 

bridge an immense saving is effected over thQ A few weeks ago a patent was issued to 
former method of transporting the lumber Nathan Thompson, Jr., of this city, for a 
across the river as described ; and besides, the railroad car entirely diffdrent in its nature 
lumber sells for a higher price in the market, and construction from any that has heretofore 
as much of it used to be inj ured in the loading been brought before the public. A full-sized 
of the scows, by the water, and by handling. model has been publicly exhibited by him for 
No less than 10,000 feet of boards have passed the past three weeks, and we have taken some 
in one hour across this bridge, and on the pains to give it a careful examination. It is 
whole, it is  an improvement which may be designed for both a night and day car-sit
useful for others to know about, 80 as to ting, waking, walking, lounging, and sleep-

�� apply it i n  like circumstances and obtain ing. Viewed for use during the day, each 

�� 
benefits equally as favorable as those Messrs. seat appears like that of a comfortable sofa 

(<:;) Lowe & Dubois have reaped. Its cost was for fonr persons. In two minutes it can be  

�' $2,000, a sum which it wi11 save in one season transformed to allow one person to  sleep in 
for the proprietors. The complete suocess of an upper berth, like that of a steamboat, 

while the other three have the same freedom 
as before, either to sit or recline. In abou t 
the same space of time as it took to make the 
first change, all the passengers can arrange 
the appliances and occupy as many several 
berths ; and this can be done with perfect 
liberty to each, so as to permit every passen· 
ger to sit, or go to rest when he chooses. 
Each Bofa seat may be considered a separate 
apartment, as it is arranged with sliding par
titions, to screen the occupants from public 
gaze. 

By the use of such railroad cars, families 
and parties may have their separate apart
ments for rest during night, or quiet inter
course during the day ; and if there were a 
l ine of railroad to the Pacific, an army might 
be transported perfectly fresh in a few days, 
by one continual trip, from New York to 
California. It i s  the most com pact and con
venient day and night car which has been 
exhibited in this city. One is about to be 
furnis1.'ed to the Emperor of Russia for mili� 
tary purpeses on the great Moscow railroad. 

• le· . 
Hllbbard's Hoof-expnm1ing Horsesboe. 

The wild horse is measurably free from 
disease, whilst many of the most serious and 
complicated diseases to which the horse is 
liable is  the result of his domestication, and 
no clli.ss more pnrely 50 than those that ef
fect the feet. The manner in which they are 
used, and the care or, more properly, the 
want of care taken of them, invariably pro
duces a fever ish state of the system, which 
uniformly exhibits itself, in part., by contrac
tion and brittleness of the hoof. When once 
this contraction begins to take place, the 
horse becomes a cripple until relieved. The 
hoof, the bars, the sale, and the horny frog, 
constitute the outer structure of the horse's 
foot, and in a great degree are insusceptible to 
feeling. On the internal portion of these 
parts is found a most delicate and beautiful 
set of lamina, resembling those found On the 
nnderside of a mushroom, numbering, ail is 
estimated, about five hundred, which articn
late with a similar number given off from the 
coffin bone. Each lamina, having two sides 
and an edge, forms a series of articulations, 
numbering about three thousand. From this, 
some idea may be formed of the delicate 
structnre of the horse's foot, and the serious 
consequences that result from a contraction 
of the hoof, whether produced by defective 
shoeing or a feverish and diseased condition 
of the system. 

Numerous plans have been devised with a 
view of remedying the serious results of con
tracted hoof, but few of which accomplish the 
desired obj ect like the improved method ex
hibited in Ollr illustration. 

A represents the shoe. It is made he�vy, 
and somewhat wider than the hoof to which 
it is to be attached, and is also made suf
ficiently stiff and unyielding as not to materi
ally spring or bp,nd inwardly when the nuts 

are turned, in order to spread or expand the 
hoof. 

B is the hook. This has a shank of suf
ficient length to pass through the thick heal 
part of the shoe, and receive the nut on the 
end, and with sufficient strength of screw to 
admit of the necessary expansion of the hoof. 
The hook catches over or hooks on the crust 
or hind part of the hoof. It does not touch 
the soft or sensitive part of the foot. The 
shoe is nailed to the hoof 11ear the toe, leav
ing the heel free to be drawn outwardly, or 
expanded by the hoof and screw. C is a 
screw nut on the shank end of the hoof. E is 
the crust, or hard part of the hoof. D is the 
frog of the foot . 

The nuts may be turned a little every day, 
and the hoof gradually expanded as the cir
cumstances of the case may require, and un
til the cure is effected. This shoe may be 
worn with ease and perfect freedom to the 
horse's foot ; and in practice will be found to 
act efficiently as a preventive against, and 
as a cure for, inflammatiou, fever, and con
traction of the horse's foot . 

It was patented J une 29, 1. 858, by William 
C. Hubbard, of Randolph, N. Y., who will 
furnish any other information that may be 
desired, "pon being addressed as above. 

Sarsapnrilla. 

Dr. Bocker, of Bonn , on the Rhine, so well 
Known for his experiments on the digestion of 
articles of food and aliment, has by experi
ment discovered that sarsaparilla has nOne 
of those wondrons pnrifying properties usual
ly attributed to it, and that it is a nseless 
and expensive hospital drug. This but con
firms the opinion which has been previously 
expressed through our columns. 

INVENTORS, MILLWRIGHTS. FARMERS 
AND MANUFACTURERS. 
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from the Patent Ollice Record. eXl'ressly for this 
paper, and published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
tn advance of all other publications. 

Mechanics, Inventors. }�ngineera. Chemist!!!, Ma.nu
facturers, Agriculturists, aud people in every profesaicD 
of life, will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be 
of great value In their reopectlve callings. It. counsel. 
and sugge.tions will eave them hundreds of dollars an· 
nually� besides affording them a continual lIource of 

knowledge, the value 01 which Is beyond pecuniary 
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eountry. 
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